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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

This chapter dealt with background of the research, research questions, 

objective of the research, significance of the research, and scope of the research. 

A. Background 

Anxiety is a common feeling that emerges in the first time we do 

something or once we face a new situation.  The same case in learning foreign 

language process, it is not rare the lecturer asks to give any comment or opinion 

about the subject that we learn about.  Students may feel anxious about the 

response that they will accept from the lecturer and another student after 

delivering their opinion.   

Anxiety is one of psychological approach concern.  Spielberger in 

Mahmoodzadeh (2012: 467) defined anxiety as the subjective feeling of tension, 

apprehension, nervousness and worry associated with the arousal of the nervous 

system.  It is also associated with feelings of uneasiness, frustration, self -doubt, 

apprehension, or worry, and it is related to learning process.  Anxiety may be 

caused by the low self-confidence and low self-esteem so students feel afraid of 

saying something.  They do not give their view about something does not mean 

they know nothing about it, but some factors make them feel anxious to speak.   

According to Hashemi and Abbasi (2013: 640), when anxiety is related to 

learners’ second or foreign language learning process it is known as 

second/foreign language anxiety. 
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Those anxiety factors block students to express their opinion and prefer 

to keep silent than speak.  Their silence in class also makes the lecturer difficult to 

assess whether they understand or not about the subject.  Indeed, the teacher who 

does not care about the passive students may decide that they are lack of 

comprehension about the subject even irresponsive, even though they actually 

understand better than the active students.  In order to cope with their anxiety, 

some students choose to keep silent, avoid eye contact, even behave as if they are 

busy looking for the answer by reading book. 

Those cases made the writer interested in taking it as a problem to be 

identified under the title “The Analysis of Anxiety Factors in Delivering Ideas of 

the 4th Semester Students of English and Literature Department of Alauddin State 

Islamic University Makassar”.  The writer used psychological approach and 

anxiety factor theory that have been stated by Young (1991) that anxiety is caused 

by low self-esteem, competitiveness, state (situation-specific) anxiety or 

personality characteristics, lack of group membership, overt explicit error 

correction, speaking English in front of the class, little declarative (explicit) 

knowledge, lack of class preparation, and uneven allocation of turns. 

B. Research Question 

Based on the background above, the writer formulated research 

questions, they were: 

1. What are the anxiety factors in delivering ideas of the 4th semester students 

of English and Literature Department of Alauddin State Islamic University 

Makassar?
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2. How do the 4th semester students of English and Literature Department of 

Alauddin State Islamic University Makassar cope with their anxiety feeling? 

C. Objective of the Research 

 Based on problem statements above the writer aimed to: 

1. Find out the anxiety factors in delivering ideas of the 4th semester students 

of English and Literature Department of Alauddin State Islamic University 

of Makassar 

2. Find out the strategy that the 4th semester students of English and Literature 

Department of Alauddin State Islamic University Makassar in order to cope 

with their anxiety feeling. 

D. Significance of the Research 

 By conducting this research, the writer hoped that the students who have 

high anxiety can cope with those anxiety feelings.  The lecturers also are expected 

to help students to face their anxiety feelings. In further, the writer hoped this 

thesis would have some significance for the reader in generally and especially for 

the student who interested in psychology especially in analyzing the anxiety 

aspect by giving the example how to apply psychological approach in this 

research.  As well as to explain the points of psychological aspect especially the 

anxiety factors in speaking or delivering idea as the case and the strategy to cope 

with anxiety.  The writer also hoped that it would be useful as a considerable or 

comparison finding for other researchers who would like to conduct a similar 

research. 
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E. Scope of the Research 

This research discussed about the anxiety factors in delivering ideas (the 

case in foreign language learning process) of the 4th semester students of English 

Literature Department of Alauddin State Islamic University of Makassar 

especially in one of subject of Ag-1 and Ag-2 class where the students should use 

full English during discussion along with the strategy that the students use to cope 

with their anxiety.  The writer used anxiety factor theory that have been stated by 

Young (1991) that anxiety is caused by low self-esteem, competitiveness, state 

(situation-specific) anxiety or personality characteristics, lack of group 

membership, overt explicit error correction, speaking English in front of the class, 

little declarative (explicit) knowledge, lack of class preparation, and uneven 

allocation of turns in order to analyze their anxiety factors and also the strategy 

that they use in coping with their anxiety. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 This chapter dealt with some previous related findings and explanation 

related to anxiety as the focus of this research and also list of references. 

A. Previous Related Findings 

Anxiety in delivering ideas is the general problem that happens in foreign 

language learning process.  It caught some people’s attention to do research in 

order to find out what makes students feel anxiety to participate in class 

discussion or presentation and their strategy in coping with their anxiety feeling. 

Zhiping (2013) in his journal under the title Anxiety of Speaking English 

in Class Among International Students in A Malaysian University, he found that 

Iranians and Algerians students suffer from anxiety mainly in relation to 

communication apprehension and fear of negative evaluation. They share similar 

reasons for anxiety such as fear of being in public, shyness, and inaccuracy when 

speaking. They have common coping strategies as well such as keeping silent, 

being with friends, avoiding eye contact and doing expressive reaction. In this 

research he used discourse analysis approach in undertaking this study. 

Another researcher who was interested in analyzing anxiety in learning 

foreign language was Shu-Feng Tseng (2012).  In his journal under the title the 

Factors Cause Language Anxiety, he has attempted to investigate the factors that 

language anxiety can possibly stem from.  If Zhiping only focused on class room 

situation and the students themselves, Tseng also involved out of classroom
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factors in the wilder social context that has influence in creating anxiety. He found 

that the important causes of anxiety among the language learners in the present 

study appear to be pressure by parents and teachers to get good grades at school in 

English, conditioning in childhood to believe that English is an extremely difficult 

language to learn, fear of making mistakes and subsequent punishment or 

ostracism, fear of foreigners and their behavior, instead the same result as Zhiping 

including  fear of losing face for not being perfect, and lack of confidence in their 

ability to learn English.  Some strategies that help students in reducing their 

anxiety are making good preparation before class begin, trying to be relax, 

avoiding sit in the rare of class room, and gaining experience to build confidence. 

  Chowdhury (2014) in her thesis under the title Learners’ Foreign 

Language Anxiety: A Tertiary Level Scenario in EFL Class, she also aimed to find 

out the learner’s foreign language anxiety in tertiary level by using questionnaire 

to identify the anxiety factors from both teacher’s perspective and student’s 

perspective. The results of this study revealed that learners’ lack of competence in 

English language, their competitive attitudes, inadequate background knowledge, 

role of language teachers, learners’ high ambition, social factors like lack of 

exposure to use the language, uneasiness to communicate with someone from 

opposite sex and parents’ pressure, as same as Zhiping found, are responsible for 

their anxiety of speaking English. Moreover, the survey results also showed that 

learners’ fear of being laughed at or a feeling of inferiority while speaking with 

more proficient speakers, test performance anxiety and fear of being prominent.  

This result is almost similar with the theory of Young that the writer will use to 
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find out the anxiety factors that befall the participants and make them feel anxiety 

to deliver their ideas in class.  The strategies that can help students to reduce their 

anxiety are by making friendship, sharing their anxiety feeling, and practicing 

speak English more. 

  Asnur (2010) in her thesis under the title The Anxiety of Students in 

Business English Internship Report Presentation at Business English Study 

Program of English and Literature Faculty of State University of Makassar, some 

anxiety factors that befall her participants are distinguished in to (a) internal 

factors include fear of failure, fear of criticism, conflict emotion, speech anxiety, 

negative experience, fear of losing the thread of material, fear of being stopped, 

negative thinking, and (b) external factors include condition of presentation room, 

failing to practice, gender and physical factors. There are also factors namely 

linguistic factor and non-linguistic factor.  Linguistic factors belong to speech 

anxiety such as grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation, whereas non-linguistic 

factors belong to external factors and internal factors except linguistics factors.  

The ways the participants in making out their anxiety are thinking positively, keep 

self-confidence, prepare well, and do more practice. 

  Those previous findings show the same factor causes the learners feel 

anxious, that is fear of negative responses from others.  They do not want if the 

class laugh at them because of their incorrect answer or bad grammar when they 

are speaking.  Indeed, it is a human being to regard positive response from others 

after we do something to increase our self-esteem, and also basically everyone 

does not like receiving negative evaluation.  The different anxiety factors of those
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four findings emerge because of the different scope of the research.  If Tseng in 

his research involved social background factors and Chowdury taken teacher’s 

perspective about the factors that cause speaking anxiety, in this research the 

writer only focused on students’ perspective and the internal factors of themselves 

in creating anxious feeling. If the previous findings was conducted in all lesson 

(except Asnur’s research), this research only focused on one of subject where the 

students should use full English during discussion along with the way the students 

delivered their ideas include asking questions, giving comment or doing 

presentation.   

B. Theory 

Anxiety is a common problem that the learners face in class, partially in 

foreign language learning process.  Almost learners have felt this kind of feeling 

that hinders the process of learning. 

According to Horwitz (1986: 128) discussed foreign language anxiety as 

“a distinct complex of self-perception, beliefs, feelings, and behaviors related to 

classroom language learning arising from the uniqueness of the language learning 

process”. MacIntyre and Gardner in Sabrina (2014: 10) added that the language 

anxiety is the feeling of tension and apprehension that appear when learners use a 

language.  Brown (2000: 150) stated that even though we already know about 

what anxiety is and most of us have felt anxious in some condition, it is still 

uneasy to define the term of anxiety. Anxiety is related to feelings of uneasiness, 

frustration, self-doubt, apprehension, or worry. 
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 By virtue of those previous definition of anxiety, the writer came to 

conclusion that anxiety is uncomfortable feeling include worry, tension, afraid, 

doubt because of having low self-confidence and self-esteem or afraid of negative 

evaluation, and it emerges when someone is about to do something.  Some people 

feel anxious only in the first time or in the beginning, but another people can get 

anxious in most of circumstances.  For instance, a student wants to ask a question 

to the lecturer about the topic to make sure that he has the right thought.  

Suddenly he thinks that it necessary to ask. Maybe his classmates laugh at him 

because it is an easy question.  He does not want if his friends deem he is stupid.  

At that time the anxiety emerges and bothers him to asking a question. 

 These kinds of feelings such as worry about teacher or classmates’ 

judgment, doubt whether our answer are correct or incorrect, or afraid of negative 

responses after we speak, and other anxious feelings are the big obstacle in 

foreign language learning process.  This phenomenon drew researcher’s attention 

to do the research in order to identify language anxiety befallen the EFL learners 

(in the next part the writer explained more about the factors of anxiety especially 

in delivering ideas in foreign language learning process)  and all at once find the 

way to overcome this obstacles.  In this thesis the writer used Young’s theory 

stated that anxiety is caused by low self-esteem, competitiveness, state (situation-

specific) anxiety or personality characteristics, lack of group membership, overt 

explicit error correction, speaking English in front of the class, little declarative 

(explicit) knowledge, lack of class preparation, and uneven allocation of turns. 
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C. Types of anxiety and their relation to language learning 

The literature on anxiety generally distinguishes three types of anxieties, 

they are trait anxiety, situation-specific anxiety, and state anxiety.   

1. Trait anxiety, as stated by Brown (2000: 151), is a more predisposition to 

be anxious.   In other words, people with trait anxiety are predictably and 

generally anxious about many things under many circumstances. 

2. State anxiety is more momentary.  It is experienced in relation to some 

particular event or act (Brown, 2000: 151). 

3. A situation-specific anxiety is similar to trait anxiety in that it is stable 

over time, but it may not be consistent across situations. Rather, it is 

subject to change from situation to situation. Public speaking anxiety is an 

example of situation-specific anxiety. If people have tendency to become 

anxious almost in every situation, it is called trait anxiety). Riasati (as 

cited in Sabrina, 2014: 10) similarly defined trait anxiety as character of 

human psychology which make people anxious in different situations and 

if people cannot reduce this type of anxiety from them it becomes 

permanent. 

D. The Factors of Anxiety in Delivering Ideas 

Young (1991) stated that there some factors of being anxious in learning 

process.  They are: 

1. Low Self-esteem 

Krashen in Young (1991: 427) suggested that an individual's degree 

of self-esteem is highly related to language anxiety: 
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 ". . . the more I think about self- esteem, the more impressed I am 
with its impact. This is what causes anxiety in a lot of people. People 
with low self-esteem worry about what their peers think; they are 
concerned with pleasing others. And that I think has to do a great 
degree with anxiety. 

Self-esteem is related to individual believes himself to be capable, 

significant, successful and worthy in what they are doing. 

 In other word we can say that the concern of the learners in 

learning process is getting positive response from their teachers and 

classmates.  They need such that acknowledgment to increase their self-

esteem so they can regard himself and show it to others by verbal reports 

and other overt expressive behavior. The students with high self-esteem will 

not feel worry about what people say about him.  The important thing is he 

has done his best as well as his belief to himself.  

2. Overt explicit error correction and fear of negative evaluation 

Harsh manner of correcting student errors is often cited as 

provoking anxiety. In addition, learners consistently report anxiety over 

responding incorrectly, being incorrect in front of their peers and looking or 

sounding ‘dumb’ (Young, 1991: 429).  They sometimes feel doubt to speak 

and tend to silent rather than receive negative evaluation from teacher 

because of their fault when speaking.  We cannot blame the learners when 

they prefer to freeze than to express their ideas even though not all teachers 

do that such negative evaluation, but they always put in mind some cases 

that they have seen in learning process about how shy when teacher directly 
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correct other learner’s mistakes even less in negative way.  It forces them to 

freeze so they are still on the safe side. 

3. State anxiety 

  State anxiety is the feeling of worry or stress that takes place at a  

particular moment under a particular circumstance and often accompanies 

physical signs such as perspiration, sweaty palms, dry mouth, muscle 

contractions and tension, and increased heart rate. A state anxiety is not 

stable and is likely to change from moment to moment and from 

circumstance to circumstance. In this case is restricted in delivering ideas or 

speaking in foreign language learning process. 

4. Afraid of Speaking in Front of class 

Anxieties associated with classroom procedures center primarily on 

having to speak in the target language in front of a group. For example, 

Koch and Terrell in Young (1991) found that more than one-half of their 

subjects reported oral presentations in front of the class and oral skits as the 

most anxiety-producing activities in their Natural Approach classes. Other 

strong sources of anxiety were oral quizzes and being called on to respond 

orally in the target language. In addition, Young found that more than sixty-

eight percent of her subjects reported feeling more comfortable when they 

did not have to get in front of the class to speak.  

5. Competitiveness 

  Kayaoğlu (2013) in his study, he found that participants reported 

that the competition in classroom to be the best students is what makes them
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feel anxious. When they are demanded to be the best students, they will do 

their best.  But once they are fail to do so, they will feel anxious to do that 

again because of losing face or getting negative evaluation. An example 

comes from a female learner (#24) who said, “I cannot produce sentences as 

well as my peers.” As indicated here,  the  model  is  the  peer  and  falling  

behind  the  mainstream  population  creates  anxiety. Based on this study, 

“constant targeting of betterment may put strain on learners’ shoulder”.  

Zhang and Zhong (2012: 28) also stated that some anxious language 

learners tend to overly concern about the competence of others and compare 

their own performance in a self-underrated manner with those of their peers. 

The students who have anxiety because of competitiveness classroom will 

always feel that their peers are more proficient in what they study about. So, 

competitive nature in classroom is an important factor of foreign language 

anxiety. 

6. Lack of Class Preparation 

  Sometimes the grammar of foreign language will become the 

factors of feeling anxious.  So, when learners get difficulties in grammar, 

they become anxious. Automatically when they lack of grammar, they will 

feel hard to speak using foreign language.  This trouble may make them 

anxious to delivering their ideas.  It also happens if learners are lack of 

vocabularies of that foreign language.  We can say that the learners will get 

difficulties and cause the anxious because of they are lack of linguistics 

items.  Particularly, vocabulary is the significant one to speak using foreign 
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language.  Because when they are speaking and stuck in the moment 

because of they forget a word than they cannot remember other words that 

have same meaning with it, it will be a big problem drives them to anxiety. 

The same case with that, lack of preparation before attending the 

class is also one of factors that cause anxiety.  It will be different between 

the A learners with good preparation and the B who are not. A may answer 

all the questions indeed give some additional comments about the lectures 

because they have engaged the materials as well before the class conduct.  It 

differs with B, they do not have certain knowledge about the materials then 

it makes them feel doubt to express their idea in front of the class.  So we 

can conclude that lack of preparation has important role in creating anxiety. 

7. Testing situation 

Foreign language anxiety frequently shows up in testing situations. 

Students commonly report to counselors that they "know" a certain grammar 

point but "forget" it during a test or an oral exercise when many grammar 

points must be remembered and coordinated simultaneously. The problem 

can also be isolated in persistent "careless" errors in spelling or syntax. The 

student realizes, usually some time after the test that s/he knew the correct 

answer but put down the wrong one due to nervousness. If the student 

realizes s/he is making preventable errors during the test, anxiety and errors 

may escalate. 
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8. Little Declarative Knowledge 

Practice with item-types also gives learners information about 

"performance expectations." For example, if a test  contains  contextual  

situations,  the  instructor  should give students  an ex- ample of  the way  

they will  be expected to perform,  e.g., "On  the test, I  will  ask you to  

respond to  a variety of situations,  such  as, 'What would you  say to  the  

hotel  clerk  if  you wanted to  obtain  a  room  for  three nights and you 

wanted  to pay half of the  bill with your Master- card  and  the  other  half  

with  a  check?” (Young, 1991: 434). 

9. Lack of Group Membership 

 Young (1991: 428). he cited that certain psychological phenomena 

are particular to the foreign language setting, such as the concepts of "group 

membership" and  existential anxiety. Anxiety in  the language learning 

context  is wrapped  up in  the phenomenon  he  refers  to  as  "club 

membership."  The affective filter is down when students consider 

themselves as a member of the group.   

10. Uneven allocation of turn 

  Some students will feel more anxious in speaking when they do not 

know when the lecturer probably points them to answer a question or to give 

an opinion.  This uneven turn situation makes them tense, upset, instead 

they forget what they supposed to say.  The same case with other students 

who like speaking when they are required to speak, when their answer has 

prepared for answering that question or giving any comments but not
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pointed by lecturer to speak, or in other case they raise their hands hoping 

they get a chance to deliver their ideas, but the lecturer did not point them, it 

will cause the students feel reluctant to speak.  When they go through this 

experience many times, it can make them lazy to speak. In a long period of 

time, they will feel anxious to speak. 

After describing some factors that may cause anxiety according to some 

researchers, the writer conclude that there are many small things which can 

become students’ inhibition in developing their language competence, especially 

in delivering ideas.  The dominant factor is from themselves, such as low self-

esteem, fear feelings, lack of preparation and knowledge.  The other factors come 

from the way the teacher in give correction or comment about the mistakes that 

they have made.  

E. Symptoms of Anxiety 

As it is cited in his journal, Horwitz (1986) stated that the subjective 

feelings, psycho-physiological symptoms, and behavioral responses of the anxious 

foreign language learner are essentially the same as for any specific anxiety. They 

experience apprehension, worry, even dread. They have difficulty concentrating, 

become forgetful, sweat, and have palpitations. They exhibit avoidance behavior 

such as missing class and postponing homework.  

 Barton et.al in their research (2014) stated that there some common 

symptoms of anxiety that befall people. There are psychological symptoms and 

physical symptoms. Some psychological symptoms of anxiety include difficulty 

concentrating, feelings of trepidation, excessive or irrational fear of a specific 
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object or situation, and stress. Physical symptoms include fatigue, heart 

palpitation and trembling.  Baldwin et.al (2014) in their journal cited that muscle 

tension is also physical symptoms of anxiety, whereas a marked, persistent and 

unreasonable fear of being observed or evaluated negatively by other people, in 

social or performance situation is the psychological symptoms. 

Semiun in Wahyuni (2014) cited that people who feel anxious always 

feel restless, uncomfortable, nervous, foot moving or tap it to the floor, and get 

shocked easily when hearing a load sound.  In her research about the correlation 

between self-confidence and anxiety, she found that when the students has anxiety 

and causes them being tension, panic, sweaty, they will do something like reading 

book as if they are looking for the answer.  Others symptoms of anxiety as cited in 

her journal are quick palpitation, increasing blood pressure, blushing, feel cold 

and trembling in hand and foot, hard breathing, and body perspiring in whole. 

Setiaji (2012) stated that physical symptoms of anxiety disorders can be 

characterized by blushing, perspiring, trembling, fast palpitation, stomachache 

problem, queasy, vibrate voice, muscle tension, confusing, diarrhea, and sweaty 

palms, difficult to say something, and difficult to make eye contact. 

Those symptoms of anxiety especially the physical symptoms shows that 

people who feel anxious can be known by those indicators.  In this research, the 

writer used those physical symptoms as the instrument during the observation to 

help the research to see the students who are possibly indicated anxious feeling. 
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F. Learners’ Negative Strategy in Coping with Anxiety  

Based on Zhiping’s journal (2013), he found that students have some 

negative ways to cope with their anxiety, they are: 

1. Keeping Silent 
 

The common strategy that learners use when they feel anxious is

keeping silent.  Feeling unsure to give answer or comment, they will tend 

to be silent. Feeling doubt whether their opinion is correct or incorrect, 

they choose to be quite. Fear of negative evaluation they will receive, they 

tend to say nothing. 

2. Avoiding Eye Contact 

Sometimes when a teacher asks question, the learners who don’t 

want to be pointed will making themselves busy in doing something, such 

as writing or looking for something on their bag and they hope the teacher 

will think if they are busy and don’t need to be asked.  They do that 

because they feel anxious to this kind of situation. 

3. Expressive Reactions 

We speculate that smiling to mask one’s true feelings is a 

characteristic of non-verbal communication and that accordingly such 

behavior would be an expected response to intense classroom anxiety. The 

most common expressive reactions cited are smiling or laughing (Zhiping, 

2013).  So in order to reduce their anxiety, they make situation fun then 

the class will not think their fault as that need to be given negative 

evaluation. 
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Despite of some strategies above, Young (1991) stated that other 

manifestations  of foreign  language classroom anxiety include  nervous laughter, 

joking, short  answer responses, avoiding activities  in class,  coming  unprepared 

to class,  acting indifferent,  cutting  class,  putting off taking the foreign  language 

until  the  last year,  crouching in  the  last row,  and avoiding  having to speak in  

the foreign  language in  class. 

G. Learners’ Positive Strategy in Coping with Anxiety 

In his Journal, Tseng (2012: 84-85) stated some strategies to reduce 

students’ anxiety.  They are: 

1. Examine the thoughts that cause the fear    

 By aware of what makes us feel fear and afraid will drive us to 

think positive, to realize that everyone makes mistakes learning a language 

and that making errors is an integral part of the language learning process.   

It is also important to realize that perfection is an impossible goal and that 

is not a requisite for success. 

2. Learn how to relax    

 The more one feel relax, the more anxiety decreased.  You may 

sit comfortably and straight in the classroom seat.  Before class or during 

class, take long, slow breaths, hold it for four or five seconds and release it 

slowly.   Stretch arms and legs for addition al muscle relaxation.   

Exercises turn nervous energy into positive energy through a calming 

release of chemicals. 
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3. Know what you want to say    

 Think through the ideas that you want to express that the 

vocabulary structures, and intonation that are appropriate to correctly 

express them.  Try to understand deeply the material and do not memorize 

it, because once you forget some words, you will get stuck. 

4. Concentrate on the message rather than on the people 

  Do not worry about what people may think if you make a mistake 

in the message you are trying to communicate.  Instead concentrate on 

producing a message to make communication successful 

5. Avoid sitting in the rear of the classroom   

 Gradually move forward to the middle or front of the class.  

Closer proximately to the person you wish to speak to make speaking 

easier. 

6. Gain experience to build confidence 

 The more you speak English, the more confidence you will have 

in speaking easier. 

By thinking those strategies in coping anxiety, the writer concluded that 

all people who feel anxious in speaking, by applying those strategy, by the time 

flies they will reduce their anxiety even they can speak fluently and say 

everything that they want to say.  They can speak more relax and enjoy in 

expressing what they are supposed to say. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY OF THE RESEARCH 

 

This chapter dealt with method of the research, subject of the research, 

instrument of the research, procedures of collecting data and method of analyzing 

data. 

A. Method of The Research 

In this research, the writer used mixed method.  Based on Creswell 

(2009: 211), mixed method is a research method that combines between 

qualitative method and quantitative method to be used together in a research to get 

more comprehensive, valid, reliable, and objective data.  This method use 

Sequential Explanatory model that characterized by doing data collection and 

quantitative data analysis in the first phase, and followed by collecting data and 

analyzing qualitative data in the second stage, and then analyzing data in a whole 

to take a conclusion from the data analysis. 

B. Subject of the Research 

The writer used accidental sampling to get participants. As cited by 

Etikan (2015) ‘Accidental samples’ is also known by convenience sampling 

because the elements may be selected in the sample simply as they just happen to 

be situated. In Sugiyono (2014), “incidental sampling” is used as another term of 

this sampling.  He defined incidental sampling as a technique to get the sample of 

data incidentally—whoever which incidentally researcher can be taking as the 

sample as long as they are suitable for being source of the data or participant. 
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Accidental sampling was used to take subjects of the research depend on 

the person who accidentally met the criteria as the participants.  The participants 

were the 4th semester students of AG-1 and Ag-2 of English and Literature 

Department of Alauddin State Islamic University Makassar.  In getting the data 

about the anxiety factors, the writer observed the presenters during two weeks 

observation by determining that they may have higher anxiety rather than the 

audiences and also the writer observed the silent audiences, of course by seeing 

which one look having physical symptoms of anxiety. To have information about 

the strategy in coping with anxiety, the writer observed the active students and the 

less active students during observation and interviewed subsequently.  In this 

case, the active students is the students who often asked and answered question, 

gave feedback, gave comment or addition, whereas the less active students refers 

to the students who only asked question without any feedback or comment.   

During three times observation, the writer got the subjects of the 

research.  There was 10 presenters divided into 3 groups, and 10 audiences consist 

of active students, less active students and silent students. To answer first problem 

statement, the writer took the presenters, active students, less active students and 

silent audiences who always set in the same place during the observation, whereas 

for the second problem statement was taken from the active and less active 

audiences, they are participant 1, participant 2, participant 4, participant 6, 

participant 9, participant 10, participant 11, and participant 12.  Look table below 

to clear up the subject of the research. 
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Table 1. Participants 

Observation Presenters Audiences 
Active/ less-active/  

Silent audiences 

Friday, 
April 1st, 2016 

Participant 1 
Participant 2 
Participant 3 

Participant 4 
Participant 15 
Participant 16 
Participant 17 
Participant 18 
Participant 19 
Participant 20 

Less active 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
silent 

Friday, 
April 8th, 2016 

Participant 3 
Participant 5 
Participant 6 
Participant 7 
Participant 8 

Participant 1 
Participant 2 
Participant 9 
Participant 10 
Participant 11 
Participant 12 
Participant 15 
Participant 16 
Participant 17 
Participant 18 
Participant 19 
Participant 20 

Active 
Active 
Active 
Active 
Less active 
Active  
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 

Tuesday 
April 12th, 2016 

Participant 10 
Participant 13 
Participant 14 

Participant 1 
Participant 3 
Participant 4 
Participant 5 
Participant 6 
Participant 8 
Participant 9 
Participant 11 
Participant 12 
Participant 15 
Participant 16 
Participant 17 
Participant 18 
Participant 20 

Active 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
Active 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
Active 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 
Silent 

 

C. Instrument of the Research  

 The writer used questionnaires that include some statements related to 

anxiety    factors   to know the anxiety   factors   that   the   students felt.  The
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questionnaire was adapted from Young’s questionnaire that contains 35 numbers 

of questions about anxiety factors. The writer also used interview sheet that 

contained 9 questions to know the way the active students cope with their anxiety.   

 In pre-observation, the writer used a table of physical symptoms of 

anxiety that includes the physical symptoms, as what is cited in chapter II, include 

(a) blushing, (b) sweaty/perspiring, (c) foot movement, (d) vibrate voice, (e) 

difficult to say something, (f) trembling, (g) difficult making eye contact, (h) 

sweaty palms, (i) look confuse, (j) cold palms, (k) doing something as if s/he is 

busy looking for the answer, (l) hard breathing, and (m) become forgetful,  to see 

the students who probably feel anxious. In order to help the writer in collecting 

and analyzing the data, the writer used video recorder to record the participants’ 

activities during the observation in one of subjects of Ag-1 and Ag-2 class of the 

4th Semester students where the students should use full English during 

discussion. In interviewing the active and less active students, the writer used 

voice recorder to avoid missing some information during interview. 

D. Procedure of Collecting Data 

1. The writer did  preliminary observation in one of subject of the 4th 

semester class of English and Literature Department (in Case Ag-1 and 

Ag-2 class) where the students should use full English during discussion to 

know what probably anxiety that occurs in students.  Before attending the 

class, the writer asked for an excuse to the related lecturer. 

2. The writer asked for permission to the related lecturer of one of the 4th 

semester subject where the students should use full English during 
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discussion (in case Ag-1 and Ag-2 class) to do observation in her class 

during 3 meetings 

3. The writer did observation and wrote down the name of students who 

show symptoms of anxiety based on physical symptoms table, whether the 

presenter or the audience and categorize them who is probably anxious and 

who is not. In order to help the writer in doing observation, the writer 

asked for permission to the lecturer to use video recorder and recorded the 

presenters and the audiences as well during learning process. 

4. The writer gave the questionnaires to the listed students, whether active 

students, less active students and also the silent students to be answered.  

To make sure that the silent students have speaking anxiety, the writer 

interviewed them. To know the physical symptoms that the writer could 

not see directly such as heart breath fast, cold palms, sweaty palms, even 

trembling, the writer has asked directly to the participants.  The active 

students that indicated can cope with their anxiety have been interviewed 

to know their strategy to cope with their anxiety. 

E. Technique of Analyzing Data 

 The next step after collecting the data is analyzing the data by using 

sequential explanatory model.  Quantitative data analysis is the main method 

whereas qualitative data analysis described deeper about the quantitative data.  

The analysis of quantitative data in this research is used to count the score and 

percentage from participants’ answers in questionnaire.  The analysis of 

qualitative data is used to deepen, expand and complete the result gotten from 
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quantitative data analysis by describing it systematically. This result is used to 

know what anxiety factors that befallen the students in delivering ideas in one of 

subject of subject of Ag-1 and Ag-2 class of  the 4th semester where the students 

should use full English during discussion. In order to see the level of participants’ 

anxiety, first, the writer decided the interval scale of each level.  Because this 

questionnaire consisted of 35 questions, so the minimum score is 0 and maximum 

score is 35.  The anxious level would be divided into three level, they are low 

anxiety, moderate anxiety and high anxiety.  To decide the interval and the 

percentage, the writer used formulas as follow: 

��������	 =
�����	�����

3
 

� =
��

�
�100% 

Notes: 

P    = Percentage 

fq = Number of frequency 

N = Total participants 

 

Table 2. Interval Score of Anxiety Level 

Interval Score Category 
0-11 Low 
12-23 Moderate 
24-35 High 

 

(Adapted from Sugiyono, 2013: 184)
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 In analyzing their strategy in coping with their anxiety, the writer also 

analyzed their answer from interviewing them whether their strategy was suitable 

with the strategies stated by Tseng in chapter II or they had other strategies in 

coping with it. The next step is described and concluded the result by using 

qualitative descriptive method. 
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CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 

In this chapter, the writer discussed the findings that have been founded 

during three times observation and the explanation about those findings.  This 

chapter consists of the anxiety factors befell the participants in delivering ideas 

during the observation in one of subject of Ag-1 and Ag-2 class where the 

students should use full English during discussion and their strategy used to face 

those anxiety. 

A. Findings 

The result of anxiety factors in this part was gotten from giving 

questionnaire to the participants and asking them about their feeling to make sure 

that they really feel anxious to speak, include the physical symptoms of anxiety 

that the writer could not see directly. The writer also enclosed physical symptoms 

of anxiety of each participant based on observation in the subsequent explanation.  

In getting the answer of second research question, the strategy to cope with 

anxiety, the writer interviewed the active students and the less active students.   

1. Students’ Anxiety Factors in Delivering Ideas 

Trembling, tension, heart beat fast, nervous, and become forgetful are the 

common feelings experienced by the presenters when they are about to present 

their presentation, but then those feelings are reduced by the time goes by, so do 

the audiences who want to ask question or giving additions or comments.  For the 

silent audiences, the reason why they do not say anything during presentation is
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varied. Some of them are afraid if the presenters cannot understand what they say 

because of bad grammar or pronunciation. Some of them are not confident and 

afraid if the question they asked is out of the material.  There are also participants 

who were not interested in the discussion because of the presenters’ uninteresting 

way in present their material.  To see more specific percentage of each factor, it 

could be seen in appendix 7. 

Based on Young (1991) anxiety is created by ten factors, they are (a) Low 

self-esteem; (b) Over explicit error correct and fear of negative evaluation; (c) 

State anxiety; (d) Afraid speaking in front of the class; (e) Competitiveness; (f) 

Lack of class preparation; (g) Testing situation; (h) Little declarative knowledge; 

(i) Lack of group membership; and (j) uneven allocation of turn.  All of these 

factors are experienced by the participants. 

 The questionnaire used to identify participants’ anxiety level consisted of 

35 questions represented the ten anxiety factors dealt with Young’s theory.  The 

more participants said yes in the questionnaire, the higher level of anxiety they 

felt.  The table above show that great deal participants were in moderate to high 

level of anxiety.  Based on the result of questionnaire, the lowest point of the 

participants is 15 points whereas the highest is 31 points out of 35 maximum 

points.  In subsequence of this part, the writer would describe the anxious factors 

experienced by each participants and also the physical symptoms of anxiety 

showed during the observation. 
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a) Low Self-Esteem 

        During the observation, two of the low-self esteem students expressed 

their ideas in the discussion whereas most of them were freezing.  Based on the 

questionnaire result, 55% of participants had moderate self esteem, 35% of 

participants were in low self-esteem level and only 10 percent of participants who 

have high self-esteem.  Participants with low self-esteem are characterized by 

their unsure feeling toward themselves.  In the questionnaire, 4 out of 7 

participants answer that they never feel quite sure of themselves when they are 

speaking in English.  6 out of 7 participants admitted that even though they 

prepared well for English class, they still feel anxious about that  In case volunteer 

answer in class during discussion, half of the participants with low self-esteem 

feel embarrassed to do that even they prefer to be pointed by the lecturer to give 

answer than by their own willing.  Those cases are the things indicated that the 

participants have low self-esteem that inhibited them to speak in class.   

b)  Over Explicit Error Correction and Fear of Negative Evaluation. 

 85% participants answer ‘yes’ in the questionnaire that state ‘I would be 

more willing speak to volunteer answers in class if I weren’t so afraid of saying 

the wrong thing’. It is a normal thing for being afraid in making mistake.  It is 

because they do not want to receive negative error correction from the lecturer.  

Once they are being corrected, it may become negative experience for them that 

make them do not want to speak again next time.  Being laughed by classmates is 

also the factor made them keep silent in class.  More than half participants 

admitted.  However, it is commonly befalls the silent participants, but it does not
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mean that the active students do not.  3 out of active and less active participants 

sometimes feel afraid if their friends laughed at them when they made mistake.  

Wholly, this factors emerge all participants but in different level of fear that could 

be seen in appendix 6 

c)  State Anxiety 

 Studying in the class where the students are obligated to use full English 

and studying in class where the students are free to use Indonesian language 

created quite different atmosphere. That is the situation that the students feel 

during learning in the class that the writer observed. Most of participants who 

silent in class is in very fear level of state anxiety.  They answered that they feel 

more anxious studying in this class than another class.  Beside language factor, 

educational background of the lecturer also becomes a big influential factor 

created their fear, as what they reported to the writer.  It could be seen in the first 

day observation that only one participant who speak in the class discussion, 

whereas in the next observation day, there are many students who asked question 

and gave comment even do debate.  It was because different lecturer in first day 

and next day observation.   That shows that some of them only feel fear in certain 

situation. 

d) Fear of Speaking in Front of the Class 

 All of silent participants answered that they feel more comfortable in class 

when they do not have to get in front of the class.  Participant 14, for instance, she 

reported in interview that actually she have learnt about the material well in the 

night before presentation.  However, when she got in front of the class to present 
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her material, she become nervous, trembling, difficult to make eye contact, even 

she forget all the material she have learnt.  She got blank at the time. It because of 

she afraid of speaking in front of the class that created higher anxious feeling 

when speak. participant 8 also admitted that in the beginning of presentation, she 

felt so nervous and cod palms, but after some minutes, she felt better.   It indicated 

that she feel anxious in speaking in front of the class. 

e) Competitiveness 

 Competitiveness also one of factors created anxiety in delivering ideas, 

feeling that others are better and more proficient. Participant 14 until participant 

19 who categorized as silent students are influenced by this factor that caused 

them to keep freezing in class.  They said that they always think that their 

classmates are better at English and more proficient in that subject than them.  It 

made them feel inferior to speak in class. 

f) Lack of Class Preparation 

 Large deal of participants admitted that their anxious feeling depend on 

how well their preparation before attending the class, especially for the presenters, 

even though Participant 11 did not feel any difference between attending the class 

prepared than unprepared, it is just the same. Because this class is using full 

English during discussion, practice speaking English more will help them to face 

the discussion, as what they admitted on questionnaire.  It showed that one of the 

biggest influential factors is class preparation. 
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g) Testing Situation 

 When the lecturer grades the students, there will be certain feeling 

emerged in students’ self.  There will be a pressure in speaking English in class. 

90% participants answered that they become mess up when they know that the 

lecturer graded them when they do presentation, ask question or give addition in 

the discussion.  About taking language test, most of them feel easy but the rest of 

them feel uneasy because of that language that they should use in test.   

h) Little Declarative Knowledge 

 Participant 2 in his interview, he said that the more they know well about 

what they want to say in discussion, the lower anxious feeling he felt at that time.  

It showed that his anxious feeling related to his knowledge about related material.  

The same case with all participants, they said that they feel very relaxed when 

they have studied a great deal the night before.  They are also more willing to 

speak in class if the material is a current event and interesting.  More interesting 

the topic, more they know about that, it make them more relaxed to speak because 

they already know about the material or topic well.  In opposite, if they do not 

have enough knowledge about related material, they will not speak.  First, because 

they do not know what they have to speak, as what Participant 20 reported in 

interview.  Second, because they do not know well about the material, it is 

possible to receive negative evaluation from lecturer or friends when they speak, 

hence they prefer to be silent. 

i) Lack of Group Membership 

 It is a common feeling when people feel more comfortable speaking in
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front of the people they know well. As what participant 4 answer in the 

questionnaire and in interview that he do not feel shy to speak in front of his 

classmates because he already has been studying in the same class for 2 years.  It 

is different when he has to speak in front of the people that they do not know well.  

Participant 6 also reported that she felt as a group of that class where her 

classmates have known her weakness.  So there is no reason to feel shy in 

speaking in class. 

j) Uneven Allocation of Turn 

 Each student has different personality.  There are students who like to 

speak when the lecturer pointed them, and there are also the students who do not 

like that way.  9 out of 20 participants prefer to speak by their own willing is 

because when the lecturer pointed them in a sudden while they do not have any 

ideas to be delivered, it will be a big problem could created anxious feeling to 

speak, whereas the rest of them who want to speak after being pointed by the 

lecturer is because they feel embarrassed and not sure about their answer. 

 After described the factors created anxiety in delivering ideas of the 4th 

semester students of English and Literature Department of Alauddin State Islamic 

University Makassar, the writer concluded that the biggest factor caused their 

anxiety in speaking is fear of negative evaluation, lack of class preparation and 

little declarative knowledge.  All participants’ answers showed that fear of explicit 

correction and negative evaluation is common factor created their anxiety even 

thought their level of fear are different, as well as lack of preparation and little
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declarative knowledge.  Most of participants felt afraid to say a wrong thing that 

might cause their classmates laugh at them while the others felt uneasy when the 

lecturer correct their mistake explicitly.  The second highest percentage of factors 

caused anxiety is when the students were in testing situation.  Some of them 

became mess up when they knew that they graded by the lecturer.   The 

percentage could be seen in appendix 8. 

2. Participants’ Strategies Used to Cope with Anxiety 

 In this part contains participants’ strategies that they used to cope with 

their anxiety in delivering their ideas in class.  It is based on the interview held by 

the writer to all active students and less active students during 3 times observation 

in one of subject of Ag-1 and Ag-2 of English and Literature Department of 

Alauddin State Islamic Makassar semester 4 where the students were obligated to 

use full English during discussion.   

In chapter II, the theory used as pertinent ideas about some strategy could 

be used cope with anxiety was based from Tseng’s suggestions in his journal 

(2012: 84-85) related to students’ anxiety factors.  Those strategy cover (a) 

Examine the thoughts that cause fear; (b) Learn how to relax; (c) Know what you 

want to say; (d) Concentrate on the message rather than on the people; (e) 

Avoiding sitting in the rare (backside) of the classroom; and (f) Gain experience 

to build confidence. By interviewing the active and less active participants about 

how they alleviate their anxiety in delivering their ideas in class, they reported 

their own ways that they used to face anxious feeling out of Tseng’s strategy, 

include sitting in frontage, avoiding excessive eye contact and do not do too much 
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movements.   In next explanation, the writer would describe the strategy they used 

to defeat their anxious feeling based on Tseng’s theory, enclose their own 

strategy. 

a) Examine the thoughts that caused Anxiety 

By interviewing participant 2, the writer found that this strategy is used by 

him to alleviate his anxious feeling in speaking.  He explained that everyone is 

different in personality, which means that each student has her/his own factors 

caused her/his anxiety that might differ from others.  So, the first step to face 

anxious feeling is to know the cause of it and find the suitable way to alleviate it.  

Because of in the beginning of semester he felt so afraid speaking in class and he 

knew it caused by his unfamiliar with condition as the student of university where 

he was demanded to speak much, hence he faced his fear by trying speaking in 

class and joining some organizations.  This strategy made him familiar with 

speaking.  Now, he is one of active students and can speak relaxed in class 

discussion. 

b) Sitting in Frontage 

Participant 12 sit in frontage or backside of classroom depended on the 

situation.  When the lecturer’s voice is small and difficult to be heard or 

understand if he sat in the backside, he will move to the frontage. In that case, he 

argued that speaking in the backside of class will catch lecturer’s attention more.  

He felt more pressured speaking in the backside than frontage, that why he 

decided sitting in frontage of class. Sitting in frontage is one of the strategies used 

to alleviate anxious.  During observation, participant 15, 16, and 18 always sit in
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the same spot, in frontage.  Even though they never asked question or gave 

comment in class, at least, the lecturer can see that they watch the discussion well.   

c) Sitting in backside of classroom 

In this case participant 6 is one of the active participants who use this 

strategy to cope with anxiety.  She always sat in the middle of the class or in the 

backside.  He shared that by sitting in the middle of class, she will be covered by 

her classmate in frontage so teacher could not see her.  She also felt more relaxed 

when she expressed her mind in the middle of the class.  Not only for participant 

6, a great deal of silent students always choose middle and backside seats, such as 

participant 17, participant 19 and participant 20, they never sat in frontage.  

Different with participant 12’ opinion that sitting in frontage can reduce his 

anxiety, participant 10 felt that his classmates give more attention to him when he 

speaks in frontage and automatically he will become the center of attention.  This 

condition will increase his nervous feeling in expressing his ideas. 

d) Know What You Want to Say and Make Concept 

 Participant 4, in his effort to reduce his anxious feeling when he spoke, he 

did it by knowing well what he wanted to say.  It means that he decided the 

diction he would use, the sentence patters, grammar and the ideas.  That is for 

speaking by using English.  In delivering ideas by using Indonesia, he just spoke 

directly without any concept like that.  Same line with participant 4, participant 2 

and participant 10 also make such concept in their mind before speaking, but more 

focus on the thing they wanted to share, not too focus on grammar, as long as 

what they said is understandable.  
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 If those participants made concept in their mind, participant 6 made a 

written concept to make her easier to speak and it could help her if she suddenly 

forget what a key words.  In other hands, participant 11 and 12 besides making 

concept, if they found something new from the presenters during the presentation, 

they will write it down, so when they have something to ask or share to the 

audiences and presenters, it will make them easier to do that.  By interviewing the 

less active and active participant, participant 1 and participant 9 did not make any 

concept, instead only said directly when there are something emerges in their 

mind. 

e) Concentrate to the Message rather than the Audience 

Participant 6 and participant 12 in alleviating their anxiety in speaking, 

they focus on the ideas that they want to share to the audience or the question that 

they want to ask.  Even though it is a normal thing to keep thinking of the 

response of others such as how if their classmates laugh at them when they made a 

mistake during speaking, or how if the question is out of the material, and other 

possible responses, they do not take it as a inhibition to speak. 

f) Learn How to Relax 

By asking some participants about their own strategy used to reduce 

anxious feeling in speaking, Participant 6 and participant 10 admitted this 

strategy.  When Participant 10 answered the question from the audience, firstly he 

smiled and he began with a light thing or something funny that made the 

audiences burned into laugh, but of course that thing was still related to the 

material.  When the audience felt relaxed so as himself, he begin the arduous
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material For example, when he answered question from the audience about 

misunderstanding between two person from different culture and language, he 

took himself (from Selayar) and the questioner self (from Bima) as the example 

for explaining that question.  Side dish in Bima is called uta.  If we translate it to 

Indonesia, it becomes ‘ikan’.  If we want to say one of side fish such as chicken, 

meat, or fish, we have to add uta word, for example uta janga (chicken), uta uta 

(fish) and so forth.  So, when we translated it to Indonesia, uta janga becomes 

‘ikan ayam’ and uta uta becomes ‘ikan-ikan’. With this explanation, he made it 

fun so that the audiences laugh hearing his explanation.  Different from him, 

participant 6 only force herself to be seem relaxed. 

g) Gain Experience to Build Confidence 

All of active and less active students do this strategy to reduce their 

anxious feeling in speaking.  Participant 2, after he know that the factor caused his 

anxious feeling is lack of practice, he always practice speaking in class and join 

English and non-English organization to increase his confidence in speaking in 

front of people.  Same with him, participant 12 also argued that the anxious 

feeling only occur in a people who unfamiliar with speaking in front of people.  

By practice more, it increases their ability in speaking in front of the class.  Beside 

by making oneself familiar with speaking in front of people, some of participants 

force them self to speak, even only for getting point from lecturer, as what 

admitted by participant 10.  Others participants also admitted that they always say 

what emerge on their mind directly or if there are something they do not agree 

with. 
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h) Stop Imagine Negative Response of Your Friends 

Based on the participants’ answers during interview, participant 2 and 

participant 6 used this strategy to face anxious feeling when they want to speak in 

class.  They felt quite sure that their classmates already knew about their 

weakness and lack by the times they spent together in the same class during 2 

years.  If their classmates laughed, they believed their laughing is not mocking 

laugh, but there is something funny made them laugh, and it is not necessary to 

mind it.  By holding this belief, they felt relaxed speaking in class and there is no 

reason to keep freezing in class when they have something to say. 

(i) Avoiding Excessive Eye Contact and Do not Do too much Movements 

 Avoiding eye contact and decreasing movements during speak is what 

participant 11 did to fade his anxious feeling in speaking or presenting material in 

discussion.  He argued that, look at someone eye’s in speaking can increase 

nervousness, hence to make himself comfortable in delivering his ideas, he use 

this strategy.  He also suggested that, it is better to do not do many movements 

during speaking because the concentration will be divided between movements 

and the message.  So, it is important thing to limit the movements during 

speaking. 

 Finally, after describing participants’ strategy to cope with their anxiety in 

speaking, the writer summed up that the common strategy they use are making 

concept before speaking and gain experience to build confidence. 
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B. Discussions 

After describing all about what the writer found by conducting 

observation, giving questionnaire and doing interview toward the participants as 

what have stated above, in this part the writer will explain more detail about those 

findings with enclosing pertinent theories related to anxiety factors and the 

strategy to cope with anxiety. 

1. Participants’ Anxiety Factors in Delivering Ideas 

By virtue of the findings, participants mostly have all of the ten anxiety 

factors that had been formulated in to 35 items questionnaire and some question in 

short interview.  In this subdivision, the writer will explain clearly those anxiety 

factors befall the participants. 

a) Low Self-esteem  

This self-esteem factor in relation to the students’ activeness in class could 

be seen that the most of active and less active students has moderate level of 

anxiety level, and 5 out of 7 participants with low self esteem was silent during 

observation, except they who had presentation at that time.  Low self-esteem 

participants feel embarrassed to volunteer answer because of their unsure feeling 

toward themselves. They also prefer to work with friends than alone. It proved 

that self-esteem level placed the important role in making students feel confident 

to delivering their mind. This self-esteem factor is in line with what Wahyuni 

(2014: 52), who stated that the students who have enough self-esteem could 

reduce the anxious feeling befell themselves in doing presentation and speaking in 
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public.  They will do a presentation as a challenge to increase their speaking 

ability rather than as a scary thing to do. 

In other hand of what the writer found during observation, there is one of 

participants who have low self-esteem but he was active in class asking question 

or giving comment.  Found this difference, the writer did an interview to know 

what made him could speak in class with his low self-esteem.  He reported if he 

believed that by forcing himself to speak, it can decrease his anxious feeling by 

the time he speaks, because for him the nervousness only befalls the person who 

unfamiliar with speaking.   

b) Over Explicit Error Correction and Fear of Negative Evaluation 

Most of participants are in fear category of fear of negative evaluation 

level, with 50% of total percentage.  Participant 1, 2, 10, and participant 12 are 

some of them which categorized as active students who always ask question or 

give comment during observation conducted and participant 11 is less active 

student who felt inferior because of he is the highest semester in that class, and the 

rest of the them are the silent students.  30 % participants in very fear category are 

silent students, except participant 4, whereas the students who only felt little bit 

fear of negative evaluation is 20%. 

Great deal of human being is fear of negative evaluation and does not want 

to be corrected in front of other people.  It is the common factor caused the 

students do not want to speak in class especially in foreign language class.  When 

the writer made sure it with asking some of silent students, participant 17 and 

participant 18 admitted it.  They felt they are lack in grammar and pronunciation.
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Afraid if the question is a silly thing to be asked or out of the material is also the 

things they afraid of.  It was also experienced by the active students. Instead of 

feeling afraid about others’ opinion, they prefer trying to do not care too much 

about it.  They believed that everyone could make mistake especially in learning 

process because nobody is perfect.   

Fear of negative evaluation and correction from classmates or teacher in 

foreign language class is one of influential factors caused anxious feeling to speak 

that also was cited by Horwitz (1986: 128).  He defined it as apprehension about 

others’ evaluation, avoidance of evaluation situation, and the expectation that the 

others would evaluate oneself negatively.  In line with this factor, Asnur‘s 

findings (2010: 94) showed that 5 out of 10 of her total participants admitted that 

they felt afraid of criticism. Some of them felt fear if they could not answer the 

question from the lecturer whereas others felt afraid of the judgment they would 

receive after presentation. 

Differ from related findings of some researchers in chapter II, in this 

research there is one participant who admitted that she is not afraid of receiving 

negative evaluation from her classmates.  It is not a shame thing for being laughed 

by their friends, as long as she felt sure that what she talk about is not a silly thing. 

c) State Anxiety 

State anxiety here refers to one of subject of class the writer observed 

where the students should use full English during discussion.  The result of 

participants state anxiety factors stated that only 20% of total participants who 

were not anxious about this class, while the rest 45% are anxious and 35% are 
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very anxious.  By asking some of them about their feeling in this class that was 

taught by a great lecturer with lots of experience studied in abroad, they 

acknowledged that they felt more tension speaking in this class than other classes.   

Based on the observation, not anxious students looked relaxed in class 

without indication of anxious feeling.  While most of the anxious and very 

anxious level students showed how anxious they are by behaving as they are focus 

on reading book, in order to avoid eye contact with the lecturer.  As what the 

writer cited in findings, when this class was taught by an assistant, they are looked 

more relaxed even keep their eyes more on the presenters than their book. 

This factor accordance with what Brown (2005: 151) has stated that 

anxiety is the anxious feeling experienced by people in relation to some particular 

event or act.  It was because everyone has his/her own anxiety source.  In this 

case, the students who had anxious and very anxious level of anxiety, in their 

questionnaire, they answered that they felt more tension and nervous in full 

English class than non English class.  it showed that specific situation in learning 

could create anxious feeling.  

d) Afraid of Speaking in Front of Class 

10 participants who had presentation during observation had been 

interviewed by the writer to know how they feel when they did presentation.  

They said that they felt nervous, heart pounding, tension, even trembling in the 

beginning of the presentation.   After some minutes speaking, their anxious 

feeling reduce little by little until the end of the presentation.  Those anxieties can 

be seen by physical reaction of them.  Some of them is trembling in their hand,
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vibrate voice, difficulty making eye contact, foot movement and even become 

forgetful even thought they have learnt hard about the material.  It showed that 

speak in front of the class can be a factor why the students got anxious. 

The case above is equal with Tseng’s finding on his research (2012: 82) 

about anxiety factors that found that one of his participants felt nervous when she 

did a presentation or gave a short talk in front of the class.  He also stated that 

others participants shared the same opinion that speaking in front of the whole 

class or in public caused anxiety for most of learners.  Zhipping (2013: 5) in his 

research about students’ anxiety factors found one of his participants reported that 

he feel shy and somehow afraid of facing public, while another one admitted that 

he feel more anxious because he had a presentation to present in public. 

In this case, participant 11 even did not feel fear of being in front of the 

class.  It could be shown by his physical appearance during presentation, he 

looked relaxed, making good eye contact, even though sometimes he did foot 

movement, but overall seem as usual.  After interviewing him, he reported that he 

take the chance (when he was pointed as a moderator in that day) as a challenge to 

practice and improve his ability in speaking English. 

e) Competitiveness 
 

The result of questionnaire showed that 55% of participants felt that their 

classmates are more proficient then themselves and only 15% who did not. Beside 

by virtue of the result of questionnaire, the writer also did an interview to ask the 

participants about their thought toward their classmates.  Participant 4 reported 

that the reason why sometimes he felt anxious to speak in class is
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because of feeling inferior, the feeling that his friends is more competent than 

himself in that subject.  It caused him suddenly feel unnecessary to express what 

he supposed to.  Different with participant 4, participant 2 in his questionnaire 

showed that he never think he is not better than his classmates, in other words he 

felt he could do as well as his classmates do, so do participant 10 and participant 

12.  For the participant in ‘Yes’ category, during the observation, they always 

keep silent in class except when they had presentation.   

It indicated that competitiveness in class give bigger pressure to the 

students which block them to speak. As what had found by Zhang, one of 

influential factor caused the students feel anxious to show up their ability is the 

thought that their fellows are more proficient in the subject they learn (Zhang, 

2012: 28). .  It is actually a normal situation if there is competition in class and it 

is naturally for students eager to be the best one, but when they cannot defeat 

others’ ability and was felt defeated, the anxious to speak next time will be 

increased. 

f) Lack of Class Preparation 

 Learning foreign language means there will be oral communication in 

class.  Different vocabulary, accent, grammar, and intonation of language source 

and language target, so that is why deep preparation is necessary. Lack of 

sufficient vocabulary will make students difficult to speak using target language.  

Wrong grammar will make students take a long thought process to produce a 

statement in language target.  .   
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 75% of total participants in their questionnaire result showed that their 

anxious feeling is lower when they came to class with preparation related to the 

subject.  Some participants reported that they do not too brave to speak in class 

used full English is because of they lack in grammar and pronunciation.  

Participant 18, for instance, she said that she was afraid if her fellows cannot catch 

what she meant.  Most of presenters who had presentation also shared the same 

opinion about that.  They admitted that they will feel more nervous to present their 

material when they did not prepare it well before the presentation day.  So, the 

anxious feeling emerged in students’ self depended on how maximal the 

preparation they did.  More sufficient their preparation, more low the anxious 

feeling they felt. In a same line Koyaoglu (2013: 250) summed up in his journal 

that lack of linguistics knowledge in foreign language class process is one of 

biggest factor in creating students’ anxiety in speaking. 

g) Testing Situation 
 

Talking about testing situation factor that caused anxious feeling, the large 

percentage is in very fear level with 55% of total percentage.  Participants who did 

not feel afraid of testing situation were only 10% while the rest of participants 

were in little fear and fear level.  This factor however made some of participants 

become mess up even got blank and forgot about what they want to say.  Some of 

them still could speak but not fluently and said the same words repeatedly. 

Participant   8, for example, when she did a presentation with a lecturer assistant 

in frontage her, the writer could know how anxious she is by hearing her vibrate 

voice, difficult to say something, foot movement and sometimes
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become forgetful about the material.  She reported that she feel sensation of heart 

pounding in the beginning of the presentation, but it was reduce by the time she 

speak until the end of the presentation.  

 Although the result of 10% participants showed that they were not afraid 

of testing situation, they also admitted that graded by lecturer will give more 

pressure when they speak, but it does not become an inhibition to blocks them to 

speak.  It only forced them to notice more about grammar and the diction they 

used.  In her thesis, Chowdury (2014: 13) also shared the same findings that 

anxiety during test is a common problem that mostly students have.  The thought 

of how if they fail in the test, or how if the question that the teacher or audiences 

ask in presentation is different with what they have learnt are the things made 

them more anxious even during studying process in the day before the test or 

presentation held. Then, it will become more anxious in the test or presentation 

when they suddenly forgot a key word and got stuck at that moment. Asnur (2010: 

97), one of her participant reported that he could hear the questions that the 

examiners asked, but when he was going to answer it, s/he suddenly forgot.  He 

admitted that it might because of he was too nervous. 

h) Little Declarative Knowledge 
 

 Lack of declarative knowledge related to the material that would be 

discuss in class is also one of factors led the students to feel anxious in class.  The 

proof could be seen from the questionnaire result that anxious feeling of 90% of 

participants was depended on their declarative knowledge about the material, 

especially for the presenters and the students who want to ask question.
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 Related to this case, the writer has interviewed some participants.  

Participant 1, for instance, she stated that the more they know well the material, 

the more low the anxious feeling they felt.  As long as she has learnt about what 

she will present, she will feel more relaxed presenting her material to her 

classmates.  Even thought as a normal student she still felt little bit nervous once 

she began to deliver the material.  So as participant 2, as long as he has sufficient 

knowledge about the material and sure that what he said will give additional 

knowledge to the presenters and the audiences, he would express his ideas. It is a 

same case in testing situation when the students do not know the specific question 

that they would receive could create anxious feeling. In line with what the writer 

found, Young (1991: 429) cited that the more unfamiliar and ambiguous the test 

tasks and formats, the more the learners’ anxiety produced.   Based on the 

questionnaire result, all participants except participant 9 and participant 13, 

answer that they feel very relaxed in class when they have studied a great deal the 

night before. 

i) Lack of Group Membership 

  There were 55% participants who felt more relaxed speaking when they 

know the audiences better.  When they felt that they are not a part of the 

audiences, they will feel more nervous to speak.  Participants 6 in her interview, 

she said that she did not feel afraid to express her thought in class because she 

believed that her classmates are her friends. They already know about her 

weakness and strength.  So there is no reason to be silent in class when she has 

something to say or to ask.  She tried to look brave, even thought it could not hide
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her trembling and nervousness when she spoke.  It is also showed by participant 1, 

10 and participant 12 that they feel the same with participant 6.  Participant 1, for 

instance, when the writer asked her about how if her classmates laugh at her, she 

replied gladly with big smile by saying ‘I am not afraid if my friends laugh at me.’ 

 It is absolutely right that when we know with whom we speak to, we could 

guess the potential response we will receive from them.  When we know that they 

are our friends and sure that they will give positive response because we are the 

same who still learn the same language target, the anxiousness will fade away.  As 

what cited by Krashen in Young (1991: 429) that the effective filter is down when 

you consider yourself as a member of language target group.  

j) Uneven Allocation of Turn 

 For mostly students, pointed by the lecturer in a sudden is a scary moment.  

They will be shock, even become anxious if they do not have any ideas to answer 

the question from the lecturer.  The result of uneven allocation factor showed that 

11 out of 20 students are anxious when they do not know when their name would 

be probably mentioned.  They also prefer to volunteer answer by themselves than 

being pointed by the lecturer to do so.   

 Participant 1, 2, 10, and participant 12 are the active students in class.  

However, in the result of questionnaire indicated that they feel anxious when they 

are pointed by the lecturer in a sudden immediately.  It was because there will be a 

certain feeling of fear in that moment.  55% of participants preferred to answer or 

give comment by their own willing, or if the lecturer always pointed the students 

to speak, they hope that the lecturer give schedule or inform them some minutes 
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before they have to speak so they have time to think what they would say.  

Despite on those participants who do not like to be pointed, the rest 45% 

participants in their questionnaire answered that they preferred to be called on to 

give addition or comment rather than to volunteer.  It is in line with the Young’s 

findings (1990: 543) that as much 35% of his respondents of university students 

admitted that they are more willing to speak when the teacher informs them the 

schedule before. 

 Based on the 10 factors caused students feel anxious to deliver their ideas 

in class, the writer summed up that different indicator of each factors made the 

different anxious of each students.  Even though some students have the same 

points of anxiety, they have different anxious factors.  Although some students 

have the same factor, they have different things or case that created their anxious 

feeling in speaking.  For example, even thought participant 10 and participant 12 

have the same points of anxiety in total, but they have different level of state 

anxiety factors, participant 12 felt more fear in the class where the students are 

obligated to use full English than participant 10 felt.  Even if they have the same 

level in fear of negative evaluation factor, they have different answer in some 

indicators of that factor. If some participants felt uneasy when the classmates 

corrected their mistakes when speaking, it means that they do not mind with that 

correction.  Related to the anxiety level, the biggest  

 By virtue of the anxiety level, there are some differences between factors 

that create the anxiety of students who have moderate level of anxiety and the 

students with high anxiety level.  All of 9 students who have high anxiety level
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felt anxious in testing situation while only 2 students out of 11 total students who 

have moderate anxiety level felt it.  They are getting more anxious when they 

realize that they are graded by the lecturer or if their name were called.  Having 

low self esteem and feeling fear of negative evaluation and error correction are 

also the most influential factor that make them anxious in speaking. By seeing the 

result of questionnaire, only 1 participant in high anxiety level who does not feel 

anxious speaking in front of the class. 

 Differ from factors caused anxiety of students with high anxiety level, the 

most influential factor created anxiety of students in moderate category is lack of 

group membership factor.  9 students out of 11 students who have moderate 

anxiety level experienced this factor. In case of declarative knowledge and class 

preparation factor, that was the same between high anxiety level students and the 

moderate anxiety level students.  The clearer result of each factor based on the 

participants’ answers in questionnaire could be seen in appendix 6. 

2. Participants’ Strategies Used to Cope with Anxiety 

 The table below showed the strategy that the participants used to alleviate 

their anxiety in speaking.  In this subdivision the writer will describe each of those 

strategies. 

a) Examine the Thoughts that Caused Anxiety 

 Every student has his/her own things that made him/her anxious to speak.  

There are students who deem speaking in front of the class as the scary activity, 

while the others do not.  Some students might feel uneasy in class where the 

students should use full English, but feel relaxed in other classes.  Most oF
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students might do not like if the lecturer corrected their mistakes directly in front 

of their fellows and made them shy, in the subsequent of class they do not want to 

speak any more.  By examining what probably cause anxiety and then find out the 

way facing that factor rather than avoiding, it will alleviate their anxiety.   

 In order to decrease anxious feeling in oral communication, participant 2 

did this strategy.  Setiaji (2012: 9) in his paper approved that strategy.  He 

explained some ways can be used to reduce social anxiety.  First step is by 

identifying the most anxious situation or activity.  After knowing the cause, step 

by step begin from a small thing try to do that activity until you feel more relaxed 

doing that. 

b) Sitting in Frontage 

 As what have been cited in findings, participant 15, participant 16 and 

participant 18 always sat in frontage.  They share same opinion with participant 

12 that the lecturer will more keep her eyes on the students in the backside of 

class.  By sitting in frontage, the lecturer could see that they are focus on her or 

the presenter even though they did not ask question or give comment.  About this 

strategy, Tseng (2012: 85) also cited this strategy that can be used to reduce 

anxiety in speaking.  He suggested that the more we near the person we speak to, 

for example the lecturer or the presenters, we will speak easier and the anxious 

will reduce 

c) Sitting in the Backside of Classroom 

 Different person, different feeling, produce different anxiety factors and 

the way to face the anxiety.  Based on the observation and interview, the writer 
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found that some students were sitting in the same spot in the same subject they 

learnt.  For some students, sitting in the frontage is a scary moment where the 

lecturer could see every single movement they did directly.  For them, that is the 

way to cope their anxiety during learning in the class where the students should 

use full English during discussion.  Different with Tseng (2012) that suggest to sit 

in frontage to reduce anxiety when speak, participant 10 preferred to sit in 

backside. In his opinion, backside of classroom is a place where the classmates 

will give little attention rather than when he speaks in frontage.  That is why 

sitting in backside is one of his strategies to speak more relaxed in class. 

d) Know What You Want to Say and Make Concept before Speaking 

 This is the common strategy applied by the active and less active students 

to alleviate their anxiety.  There were 75% of them use it in order to make them 

easier in delivering their ideas.  Although they do not write down the concept on a 

paper, at least they recognize it on their mind about what the supposed to say or 

ask.  Related to this strategy, Tseng (2012: 85) also argued that we need to think 

through the ideas, vocabulary, structure, and the intonation to represent the ideas 

appropriately.  Out of this theory, participant 1 and 9 admitted that they did not 

make any concept before speaking.  It is because the always directly expressed the 

thing that they supposed to say without thinking too much.  It was also seen that 

participant 1 always looked difficult to transmit her ideas to the audiences in 

English, so she spoke in Indonesian language to explain what she meant.
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e) Concentrate on Message rather than Audience 

 Although it is possible to receive negative response from the classmates, 

the do not care about it too much.  As long as what they wanted to say is a helpful 

ideas for the presenters and they felt sure about that ideas, they felt having a 

responsibility to speak.  They do not want if what they have known by reading 

related material just they keep by themselves without sharing it to their fellows.  

By concentrating more to the message will reduce anxious feeling toward the 

audiences.  It is in line with Tseng’s suggestion (2012: 85) to do not worry about 

what people may think about oneself when s/he make mistake in the message s/he 

is trying to communicate, instead concentrate on producing a message to make 

successful communication. 

f) Learn How to Relax 

 Doing oral communication in class such as doing presentation, asking 

question and giving addition is an activity full of tension and fear.  Hence students 

need a strategy that can make them more relaxed to do that.  If the class situation 

is tense, the student who speaks naturally will become tense.  To make him/herself 

relaxed, it is necessary to make the audience also relaxed first, as what reported by 

participant 10 that he always smile and insert a funny thing in the beginning of his 

presentation to make the audience laugh, so the tension of the class will be 

reduced.  Participant 6 also make herself seem as relaxed as she can, although she 

is still really nervous. 

 Beside participant 10’s argument, Abbasi (2013: 643) in his journal took 

one of strategies from Mejias that when the students think how to relax in the
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beginning anxiety stimuli emerges, anxiety is reduced in the subsequent oral 

communication situation.  It is similar with the strategy that used by participant 

10.   

g) Gain Experience to Build Confidence 

 The active students who always deliver their opinion in class do not mean 

that they have no anxious feeling.  Everyone has his/her own things that s/he 

anxious about.  What the writer found after interviewing the active participants 

and less active participants is trying even forcing themselves to speak is what they 

did to face anxious feeling.  Participant 12 argued that anxious feeling will only 

befall students who unfamiliar with speaking in front of class.  Participant 6 

thought that by forcing yourself to speak and by inculcating that we have an 

obligation to share what we have learnt, will help you to speak habitually.  

Participant 1 and participant 9 suggested that what comes to our mind is a thing 

we have to share to our friends and what we doubt about or what we do not 

understand must be said instead keep it by our self with a lot of question.  In other 

words, one of strategy to alleviate anxiety is by opening our self to our friends.   

 Those strategies above they did in order to gain experience to increase 

self-confidence.  One of needs to be brave in delivering ideas is self confidence.  

In line with what Wahyuni (2014: 55) found on her research, that there is negative 

coefficient between self-confidence and anxiety in speaking.  It means that the 

higher level of self-confidence, the lower anxious feeling in speaking will occur. 

So, by more practice speaking in class will build self-confidence.   
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h) Stop Imagine Negative Response of Your Friends 

 The negative thoughts about response from classmates when a student 

want to speak in class is a natural thought.  Afraid of being stupid students, being 

laughed at and other negative thought always emerge in students’ mind.  It is one 

of biggest factors created anxiety in speaking.  However, after a student speaks in 

class, that thing is quite infrequently happen in reality. Even though sometimes 

other students laugh, but it is not because they mock him/her (who speak) but 

there is something just funny.  So, there is no reason to keep thinking about what 

will happen, as what has been explained by participant 6 in findings.  Similar to 

this finding, Setiaji (2012: 10) also suggested this strategy to his social phobia 

disorder patients to notice carefully how many times the situation they afraid of 

have really happened in their life.  They might found if what they always anxious 

about have never happened in the reality, instead just the irrational beliefs.   This 

belief is often thought by the students than make them do not want to speak in 

class.  They always felt afraid how if their classmates laugh at them once they 

made mistakes.  They kept thinking that their fellows will think them stupid when 

they ask a silly question that they themselves really do not know.   

i) Avoiding Excessive Eye Contact and Do not Do too Much Movements 

 It is true that making eye contact with person we speak to is the factors 

that could make some people anxious in speaking, but it does not mean avoiding 

totally instead not intense.  In reducing anxious, this strategy is also commonly 

used by the silent students who do not want to be asked or pointed by the lecturer.  

By behaving busy reading book in order to avoid lecture’s eyes successes did by
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them because they are too afraid to speak.  As what stated by Zhiping (2013: 6) 

that students always look down, writing, or checking their bags so the lecturer did 

not point them to answer question.   

 What participant 11 did is not to avoid lecturer’s command, but to reduce 

his nervous feeling when speaking.  He added, the important thing to be noticed is 

we do not do many movements.  For some people, doing additional movements 

such as holding pen or doing hands movement is the trick to hide nervousness, but 

for participant 11, it is something that could mess your concentration up.  Hence if 

he wanted to more focus on the ideas he wanted to say, decreasing movements is 

the best way. 

 Those strategies above are the strategy that the participants used to cope 

with their anxiety.  Everyone has his/her own uniqueness.  As what always the 

writer said, each participant has different thing which make him/her anxious in 

expressing ideas in class.  With different personality, they also have different way 

that they used to alleviate their own anxious factors.  However, by virtue of their 

anxiety level, there is no difference related to the strategy that low anxiety level 

students and the high anxiety level student use. Forcing themselves to practice 

speaking in class is the strategy that they used in common.  Making concept 

before speaking also would help them to deliver their ideas fluently, even though 

most of them only make concept in their mind without writing it down. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

A. Conclusions 

Based on the findings and discussion in previous chapter, the writer 

concluded: 

1. There were some physicals symptoms of anxiety showed and admitted by the 

participants when they presented their presentation, asked question or gave 

comment during discussion in class.  Most of them felt trembling, heart 

pounding, difficult to say something and did foot movement during they speak.  

Their voice also vibrated.  Some of them could feel their palms became cold 

even sweaty in the beginning they speak but it became normal by the time 

passed by.  There are also participants admitted that they forgot the material 

they have learnt once they began to speak.  Difficult to make eye contact, 

blushing, looked confuse, and focused on book as if they looked for the answer 

are also the physical symptoms that shown by the participants during the 

observation.   

2. The speaking anxiety level of participants is in moderate level to high level.  

The percentage of students with moderate level of anxiety is at the rate of 55% 

whereas the high level of anxiety is at the rate of 45%. 

3. There were some numbers of factors that created anxiety of the 4th semester 

students in doing presentation in front of the class, asking question or giving 

comment in the discussion.  The most common factor befell the students are 

fear of error correction and negative evaluation, lack of class preparation, little
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declarative knowledge, testing situation, the thought that their friends are more 

better, state anxiety and afraid of speaking in front of the class.  As much 55% 

participants who their anxiety was influenced by uneven allocation of turn and 

lack of group membership and 35% were influenced by their low self-esteem.  

4. Students with high anxiety level are mostly influenced by low self-esteem, 

testing situation, afraid of speaking in front of the class and fear of negative 

evaluation and error correction, whereas students with moderate anxiety level 

are mostly influenced by lack of group membership.  

5. The strategies that they used to alleviate their anxiety in speaking covers (a) 

examine the thoughts caused anxiety, (b) sitting in frontage, (c) sitting in the 

backside of class room, (d) making concept before speaking and knowing what 

they want to say, (e) concentrate on message rather than audience, (f) learn 

how to relax, (g) gain experience to build confidence, (h) stop imagine negative 

response of friends, and (i) avoiding excessive eye contacts and do not do too 

much movements.  There is no dissimilarity strategy used by the students with 

high anxiety category and the students with moderate anxiety level. The 

common strategies that they used to alleviate their anxious feeling are gain 

experience to build confidence and making concept before speaking. 

B. Suggestions 

 Based on the concussion above, the writer conveys some suggestion 

related to this research, they are: 

1. By knowing the physical symptoms of anxiety, the students could be aware of 

it and use the appropriate strategy to cope with their anxiety.   
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2. By the physical symptoms of anxiety showed by the students during doing 

presentation, asking question or giving comment in class, it will be better if the 

lecturer help them to reduce their tension and nervousness. 

3. Seeing that great deal of the students did not speak in class not because of they 

do not want to speak instead there are anxiety factors inhibited them to speak, 

the lecturer should pay attention in helping them alleviate their anxiety. 

4. Since the most influential factor caused students’ anxiety is fear of error 

correction and negative evaluation, it will be better if the lecturer find a better 

strategy to correct students’ mistakes without making them down. 

5. With some strategies that the active students and less active students applied to 

cope with their anxiety in speaking can be followed by other students so they 

can express their ideas in class relax. 

6. Since gain experience to build confidence such as being brave to speak in class 

is the prominent strategy to alleviate anxiety, other students who have anxiety 

in speaking can follow this strategy. 

7. For the further research, it is necessary to explore more factors that caused 

students afraid of peaking in class and the strategy to face those factors. 
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Appendix 1: Physical symptoms table (observation sheet) 

 

No. Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

1.  

Sweaty/perspiring   

Blushing   

Foot movement   

Vibrate voice   

Difficult to say something   

trembling   

Difficult making eye contact   

Sweaty palms   

confusing   

Cold palms   

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

  

Hard breathing   

Become forgetful   

2. 

 Sweaty/perspiring   

Blushing   

Foot movement   

Vibrate voice   

Difficult to say something   

trembling   

Difficult making eye contact   

Sweaty palms   

confusing   

Cold palms   

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

  

Hard breathing   

Become forgetful   



 

 

Appendix 2 Questionnaire 

Name  : 

Reg. Number : 

Group  : 

No. HP :  
 

No. Questions Yes No 

1. 
I would feel more confident about speaking in class if we practiced 
speaking more. 

  

2. 
I would feel less self-conscious about speaking in class in front of 
others if I knew them better. 

  

3. 
I feel very relaxed in class when I have studied a great deal the night 
before. 

  

4. 
I am less anxious in class when I am not the only person answering a 
question. 

  

5. 
I think I can speak the foreign language pretty well, but when I know I 
am being graded, I mess up. 

  

6. 
I would be more willing to volunteer answers in class if I weren’t so 
afraid of saying the wrong thing. 

  

7. I enjoy class when we work in pairs.   

8. 
I feel more comfortable in class when I don’t have to get in front of the 
class. 

  

9. I am more willing to speak in class weren’t corrected at all in class.   

10. I am more willing to speak in class when we discuss current events.   

11. 
I would get less upset about my class if we did not have to cover so 
much material in such a short period of time. 

  

12. I enjoy class when we do skits in class.   

13. I would feel better about speaking in class if the class were smaller.   

14. I feel comfortable in class when I come to class prepared.   

15. I am more willing to speak in class when we have a debate schedule.   

16. 
I am less anxious in class when I am not the only person answering a 
question. 

  

17. I like going to class when we are going to role play situations.   

18. 
I would not be so self-conscious about speaking in class if it were 
commonly understood that everyone makes mistake, and it were not 
such a big deal to make a mistakes. 

  



 

 

19. 
I prefer to be allowed to volunteer an answer instead of being called on 
to give an answer. 

  

20. 
I am more willing to participate in class when the topics we discuss are 
interesting. 

  

21. 
I would be less nervous about taking an oral test in the foreign 
language if I got more practice in class. 

  

22. I enjoy class when I can work with another student.   

23. 
I would feel uncomfortable if the lecturer never corrected our mistakes 
in class. 

  

24. 
I feel uneasy when my fellow students are asked to correct my 
mistakes in class. 

  

25. 
I never feel quite sure of myself when I am speaking in my foreign 
language class.  

  

26. 
I tremble when I know that I am going to be called on in language 
class.  

  

27. 
I keep thinking that the other students are better at languages than I 
am.  

  

28. I don’t worry about making mistakes in language class.    

29. I am usually at ease during the tests in my language class.    

30. It embarrasses me to volunteer answers in my language class.   

31. Even if I am well prepared for language class, I feel anxious about it.    

32. 
I can feel my heart pounding when I am going to be called on in 
language class.  

  

33 
I am afraid that the other students will laugh at me when I speak the 
foreign language.  

  

34. 
I feel more tense and nervous in my language class than in my other 
classes.  

  

35. I always think that my fellows are more proficient in CCU class.    

 

Adapted from Young (1990: 543-544) 

  



 

 

Appendix 3: Strategy in Coping with Anxiety (Interview sheet)  

 

1. How do you feel when you want to ask question or give comment in class? 

2. Do you feel anxious such as afraid, worry, or tension when you want to ask 

question or speak in class? 

3. Do you know what probably create your anxiety? 

4. Does sitting in frontage reduce your anxious feeling? 

5. About expressing your idea, do you make any concept before speaking? Or do 

you already know what you supposed to ask or say at that time? 

6. When you are about asking question or giving comment, do you think about 

what probably your classmates think of you?  

7. How could you speak relax in class? 

8. Do you always practice speaking in front of the class? How often? 

9. Do you have your own strategy in coping with your anxiety in speaking 

  



 

 

  



 

 

Appendix 4: Result of Observation about Physical Symptoms of Anxiety 
 

Day No. Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 
Friday, 

April 1st, 
2016 

1. Participant 1 
(Presenter) 

Sweaty/perspiring √  

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice √  

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 √ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful √  

2. Participant 2 
(Presenter) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice √  

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 √ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful √  



 

 

Day No. Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 
 

3. Participant 3 
(Moderator) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 √ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

4. Participant 4 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√  

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

 



 

 

 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 5. Participant 15 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

6. Participant 16 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 7. Participant 17 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

8. Participant 18 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 9. Participant 15 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

10, Participant 20 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 
Friday, 

April 8th, 
2016 

1 Participant 3 
(Moderator) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms √  

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

 2. Participant 5 
(Presenter) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact √  

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 √ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful √  



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 3, Participant 6 
(Presenter) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement √  

Vibrate voice √  

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful √  

 4. Participant7 
(Presenter) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact √  

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 √ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 5, Participant 8 
(Presenter) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement √  

Vibrate voice √  

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact √  

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms √  

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful √  

 6. Participant 9 
 (Audience) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 √ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful √  



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 7, Participant 10 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

 8. Participant 2 
 (Audience) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 √ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 9, Participant 11 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling √  

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms √  

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

 10. Participant 1 
 (Audience) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 √ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 11. Participant 12 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

12. Participant 15 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 13, Participant 16 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

14, Participant 17 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  

√ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 15, Participant 18 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

16, Participant 19 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  

√ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 17. Participant 20 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

Tuesday, 
April 12th, 

2016 
 

1. Participant 13 
(Moderator) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement √  

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 2. Participant 14 
(Presenter) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement √  

Vibrate voice √  

Difficult to say something √  

trembling √  

Difficult making eye contact √  

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

3. Participant 10 
(Presenter) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  
√ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 4. Participant 12 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful √  

5. Participant 1 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  
√ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 10, Participant 16 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

11, Participant 17 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  
√ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 12, Participant 18 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

13, Participant 19 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement √  

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  
√ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 14. Participant 20 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

√ 
 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

15 Participant 5 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  
√ 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 16. Participant 4 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

17 Participant 3 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

 



 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 6. Participant 6 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something √  

trembling √  

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

7. Participant 7 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  
√ 

Become forgetful  
√ 



 

 

 

Day No
. 

Participants’ name Symptoms Yes No 

 8, Participant 8 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 

Become forgetful  √ 

9, Participant 15 
(Audience) 

Sweaty/perspiring  √ 

Blushing  √ 

Foot movement  √ 

Vibrate voice  √ 

Difficult to say something  √ 

trembling  √ 

Difficult making eye contact  √ 

Sweaty palms  √ 

confusing  √ 

Cold palms  √ 

Doing something as if  s/he is 
busy looking for the answer 

 
√ 

Hard breathing  √ 
Become forgetful  √ 



 

 

Appendix 6: Result of Questionnaire (summary) 

  

P 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Total 
Anxiety 

level 
High 

 
(0-3) 

Mod 
 

(4-6) 

Low 
 

(7-10) 

Little 
Fear 
(0-2) 

Fear 
 

(3-4) 

Very 
Fear 
(5-7) 

F 
 
2 

L 
 

1 

N 
 
0 

F 
 
1 

N 
 
0 

V 
 

2 

L 
 
1 

N 
 
0 

V 
 

(3-4) 

VF 
 

(3-4) 

F 
 

2 

LF 
 
1 

VNF 
 

0 

Yes 
 

(2-3) 

Mod 
 

1 

No 
 

0 

Yes 1/ 
 

No 0 

Yes 1/ 
 

No 0 

1  6   4   1  1   1  4   1  3   0 1 22 Mod. 

2  6   4   1   0   0 4    0 3   1 1 20 Mod. 

3   7   7 2   1   1  4 4    3   0 0 29 High 

4 2     7  1  1   1  4 3    3   1 1 24 High 

5   7  4   1   0 2   4 3    3   1 0 25 High 

6  5  2    1   0 2   4  2   3   0 1 20 Mod. 

7   8 2   2   1   1  3 4    2   1 1 25 High 

8   7   6  1  1  2   4 4    3   1 0 29 High 

9  5  1   2   1  2   3  2   2   1 0 19 Mod. 

10  6   3    0  0   0 4    1 3   0 1 18 Mod. 

11   7  3    0 1  2   3    1 3   1 1 22 Mod. 

12   7  3   1   0   0 3  2    1  0 1 18 Mod. 

13  5  1     0  0  1  4    0 3   0 1 15 Mod. 

14  5   4  2   1  2   4   1  3   0 1 23 Mod. 

15  6   4  2   1  2   4 4    3   1 0 27 High 



 

 

P 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Total 
Anxiety 

level 
High 

 
(0-3) 

Mod. 
 

(4-6) 

Low 
 

(7-10) 

Little 
Fear 
(0-2) 

Fear 
 

(3-4) 

Very 
Fear 
(5-7) 

F 
 
2 

L 
 

1 

N 
 
0 

F 
 
1 

N 
 
0 

V 
 

2 

L 
 
1 

N 
 
0 

V 
 

(3-4) 

VF 
 

(3-4) 

F 
 

2 

LF 
 
1 

VNF 
 

0 

Yes 
 
(2-3) 

Mod 
 

1 

No 
 

0 

Yes 1/ 
 

No 2 

Yes 1/ 
 

No 2 

16  6   4   1  1  2   4 4    3   1 0 26 High 

17  5    6  1  1  2   4 3    3   1 0 26 High 

18   8   6 2   1  2   4 4    3   1 0 31 High 

19 3     6 2   1  2   3 3    2   0 0 22 Mod. 

20  4   3    0 1   1  4 4    3   0 1 21 Mod. 

 

Note: 

 Abbreviation 

  F  : Fear  N : Not VF: Very Fear  VNF: Very Not Fear   P: Participants 
  L   : Little  V : Very LF : Little Fear Mod. : Moderate  
     
 Column number of Factors 

1. Self-esteem     6.  Lack of class preparation 

2. Fear of negative evaluation   7.  Testing situation 

3. State anxiety     8.  Little declarative knowledge 

4. Afraid of speaking in front of the class  9.  Uneven allocation of turn 

5. Competitiveness     10.Lack of group membership 

  



 

 

Appendix 7:  Percentage of Participants’ Anxiety Factors 

No. Anxiety Factors Percentage 

1. Low self-esteem 35% 

2. Over explicit error correction and fear of negative evaluation 100% 

3. State anxiety 80% 

4. Afraid of speaking in front of class 70% 

5. Competitiveness  85% 

6. Lack of class preparation 100% 

7. Testing situation 90% 

8. Little declarative knowledge 100% 

9. Lack of group membership 55% 

10. Uneven allocation of turn 55% 

 

Appendix 8: Participants’ Anxiety Level 

Interval Category Presentation 
0-11 Low 0% 

12-23 Moderate 55% 
24-35 High 45% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Appendix 9: Participants’ strategy in coping with anxiety 

Strategies Participants 

Examine the thoughts that cause anxiety 2 

Sitting in frontage 12 

Sitting in the backside of classroom 10 

Know what you want to say and Make concept 

before speaking 

 2, 4, 6, 10, 11, 12 

 

Concentrate on message rather than audience 6, 12 

Learn how to relax 6, 10 

Gain experience to build confidence 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 11, 12 

Stop imagine negative response of your friends 

Avoiding excessive eye contacts and do not do 

too much movements 

2, 6 

11 

 

 

  



 

 

Appendix 10: The Result of Interview (English version) 
 

 
Participant 1 
How do you feel when you re about to present your presentation in this class? 
Maybe you feel your heart is pounding or you are trembling, or maybe you just 
feel as usual. 
Yah… When I presented the result of my group or my material, I felt my heart 
beat fast, cold palms, sometimes sweaty, but by the times went by I felt 
comfortable with the discussion, because Alhamdulillah when I my group’s 
material, I have prepared it well so I was not afraid or felt unprepared.  For me as 
long as I have learnt the material I presented hence I would not anxious about 
anything, except if I did not learn it before. 
 
I want to ask you, how is your feeling when you want to ask question? 
About my feeling when I want to ask question actually eee as usual, my heart did 
not beat fast.  As long as for me my question is . . .eee…  what. . . sure, I mean the 
question is the thing that proper to be asked, not a silly question.   
 
Where do you always sit? In the middle, backside? 
Eee… I am usually sit in … seldom in frontage, actually in the middle or in the 
backside. 
 
Why do not you sit in frontage? 
First, I am not confident to sit in frontage because I am so tall. 
 
Oh.. Okay, right. Then, when you want to ask question, do you make concept or 
directly? 
Eee.. Not at all but if there are question emerge in my mind, I ask it directly. 
 
Then, do not you ever think that ‘my friend will laugh at me if my answer is 
wrong’ or how? 
I am not.  I am not afraid to be laughed at. He he.. 
 
Oh, that’s right. Then, you look so relaxed in speaking, how do you make yourself 
relaxed in speaking? 
Eee… The way is actually is more believe in self.  First, believe in self, then, eee 
believe that what we do is not a shame thing. So, yah, like that. 
 
So, how with your friend who felt anxious to speak, what is your suggestion so 
they can speak freely  
Eee.. . It’s better if she/he opens her/his self.  First, open her/his self, then, eee be 
brave.  She/he must be brave to express what s/he felt, what s/he question about. I 
think they have to go out from their comfort zone. 
 
Okay, thank you. 



 

 

 
 
Participant 2 
How do you feel when you are about to present your presentation in this class? 
fear, trembling, heart beat fast or how?  
Actually I feel a little bit nervous but it is always exiting to be in a discussion and 
sharing idea or knowledge.  So the nervous is getting lower by the time. 
 
Mmm.. I want to ask you, how do you feel when you want to ask question or say 
your opinion in class? 
Most of student of course … Emm.. it depend on how much I know about the 
thing that I want to ask.. emm.. Eee.. the point is, more I know the material more I 
feel relaxed. 
 
Okay.. when do you always sit? In frontage, in the backside? 
Commonly in the middle. 
 
Does it influence your anxiety in speaking, or? 
No… Because… It’s not. 
 
Then, when you want to speak, do you make concept or note taking or how? 
Eee… usually not, Yes, directly. 
 
Then, when you speak, do you ever think that ‘my friends will laugh at me’ or 
something like that? 
Mmmm.. in .. only in the early semester maybe but the more experience, the 
thought like that fade away. 
 
Ohhh.. Do you always practice your speaking in class? 
Yes. If not in class, usually in outside such as organizations. 
 
Ohh.. you are active in organization. Then, for you yourself, how can you speak 
and delivering your ideas in class relaxed? 
Mmm.. For me actually it is the influence from ourselves.  Even though most of 
people think that it is from outside factor but actually it is from ourselves.  
Because we ourselves that make the thought that  eee if I speak my friends must 
laugh at me, afraid of making mistakes, actually from ourselves. Examine what 
your problem first, because each person has different problem, maybe they are 
afraid because the fear if we laugh,.  One person is mousy.  So examine our 
problem and how we find out the way to solve this problem because it is not 
factor from outside but inside.   
 
Okay.  That is your strategy to cope with your anxiety.. Okay… do you have 
another strategy? 
I don’t.  That’s all. 
 



 

 

Okay, that’s all what I want to ask. Thank you. 
 
Participant 3 
What do you feel when you are pointed to be a moderator in this class 
presentation? Maybe fear or tremble, or maybe just as usual? 
 
I felt trembling or nervous when I start the discussion but by the time went away I 
felt more relaxed than in the beginning. 
 
Don’t your palms become cold? 
Yes, in the beginning. 
 
Participant 4 
What do you feel when you want to ask question in class? 
Afraid, nervous and heart beat fast and sometimes my palms become cold. 
 
When you are afraid to speak, what probably cause your fear? 
Why I did not speak before? 
 
Hmm.. yes… Eee… I mean for example if you want to speak but suddenly you feel 
fear, what probably make you anxious? 
More feel inferior, maybe.   
 
Feel inferior with your friends? 
Yes.  
 
Because? Because of grammar maybe. 
Not. The thought that always think my friends are better. 
 
Ohh like that, then, where do you like to sit? In the frontage, backside, middle? or 
wherever? 
If I myself like sitting with men. 
 
But in frontage? 
No.  The men usually sit in the backside. 
 
Why in the backside?  
Eee because yah..  It is comfortable in the backside. 
 
Is there any influence to speak between sitting in the frontage and backside? 
Nothing 
 
Then, when you want to speak, do you make not taking or, accidentally? 
Yes. Accidentally 
 



 

 

Then mmmm.. when you want to speak, do you think of your friends’ opinion, 
maybe they will mock you or how? 
Sometimes but if I am sure with my answer, I do not think it too much. 
 
Ohhh… then, I see you look relaxed, but just.. when I say you speak yesterday, 
you look difficult to express it. 
Yes it is because limited by vocabulary. 
 
Mmm… but still relaxed, right? 
Yes… 
 
How do you make yourself relaxed? 
Eee.. How the way is nothing certain practice, because we have study in 
university for some years.  
 
Hmmm.. you always practice your English?  
Yes with my friends.  
 
Okay, then, for you yourself from your experience, eee what probably the strategy 
can be used so we can expressed our ideas well and not shy to speak? 
Emmm.. Experience? 
 
Yes.. or your own strategy you used. 
It is easy.  First, think what you want to say. Then, arrange the word, if in English, 
decide the diction we want to use. If you use Indonesia, just speak.   
 
It means you make any concept before you speak? 
Yes, but not write it down. 
 
Okay.  Thank you very much for your time. 
 
Participant 5 
How was your feeling when you want to present your presentation in this class? 
For example your heart neat fast, trembling, or so forth, or relaxed as usual? 
 
My feeling, in the beginning actually I am nervous but by the time passed by I feel 
better and I enjoy my discussion. So, there are two or three questions but I am 
sure I can answer the question and I can do it. 
 
Participant 6 
Well, like this.  During the observation I saw you asked question so I take you as 
my sample.  So, I want to ask you, how is your feeling when you want to ask 
question? 
In the beginning, emmm… when I want to ask question, of course my heart beat 
fast but . . . heart pounding . . . first I don’t know what to ask because I don’t 
understand the material because the explanation of the presenter that so simple. 



 

 

After I read the book, my book, actually the material seems like there is a … what 
is the material about yesterday? (asked to her friends) about the same culture then 
there is also the obstacle between different culture, but….  There are already 
obstacle between different culture but the same is nothing, so I asked about the 
obstacle in same culture. 
 
You said that you felt your heart beat fast, so what actually make you feel like 
that? 
What make me feel like that is first the assistant lecturer at that time and the 
lecturer, then, feel shy because maybe I ask a wring thing, use the wrong English, 
wrong grammar, structure, like that, and also feel shy if the question is a silly 
question, or my friends will laugh at me. 
 
Ohh… and now do you feel tremble? 
Yes, but it is because I have just arrived and because I think I am late. 
 
Okay, then, where do you like to sit? In frontage, backside, middle? 
In the middle. 
 
Why? 
Because not very.. what is it.. not too conspicuous for the lecturer so I sit in the 
middle. 
 
When you ask in frontage, in the middle or backside, does it influence you when 
you want to ask question? 
It doesn’t have influence. 
 
When you want to speak, do you make concept or directly speaking? 
Firstly I make concept but sometimes out of concept because when speak it 
sometimes out of concept or get other ideas. 
 
Do you ever think that ‘my friend will laugh at me’, how do you face that feeling? 
Eeee.. I ever think that but… but for facing that yah just be confidence as if show 
that you don’t anxious even thought actually yes. 
 
Then, do you always ask question in class? 
Yes Alhamdulillah 
 
Maybe that’s one of way to reduce your nervous, right? For you yourself, how do 
you overcome the nervousness?  
To overcome the nervousness, yah, how… yah.. we have studied the material well 
so because feel knowing the material well so I feel I have responsibility to share it 
to my friend even thought how they response later, it is their business. The 
important thing is expressing all ideas if finally they laugh, yah, it is okay.  I also 
deem my friends as my friends, they have already know my weakness. 
 



 

 

Have other strategies? 
No. 
 
Thank you then... 
 
Participant 7 
How is your feeling when you want to do presentation in this class? Do you 
tremble or afraid? Or maybe relaxed as usual? 
Some days before presentation I already felt nervous, maybe because lack of 
preparation.  So I studied with all my heart, but my nervousness doesn’t went 
away, maybe because of I felt afraid doing something wrong in presentation.  
When I got in front of the class to do presentation, I felt very nervous, but when I 
started to speak, the nervousness is disappear.  So, my nervousness only appeared 
in the beginning of presentation.  After some minutes, Alhamdulillah I felt 
relaxed. 
 
Do your palms feel cold? 
No.. it is not cold 
 
Participant 8 
How is your feeling when you want to do presentation in this class? do you feel 
your heart beat fast or fear?  
 
I felt very nervous.  Because why? I felt there is something missed in myself, bt 
when I already got in front of the class for some minutes, the nervousness 
disappeared. 
 
Do you feel your palms cold? 
Yes, in the beginning.  But by the times went by, it is not cold anymore. 
 
Participant 9  
How when you want to ask question? 
Firstly I am thinking of what I want to ask because I don’t know what to ask. 
 
Tremble or not? 
Tremble. 
 
Do you make concept before asking?  
Yes 
 
Written? 
No.  What I want to say, I just say it. 
 
Where do you always sit? 
In the middle 
 



 

 

Does it influence your nervousness?  
Yes, it does. 
 
It is more nervous in frontage, right? 
Yes. 
 
Then, emm.. Do you ever think that ‘my friends will laugh at me’? 
Yes. 
 
How do you overcome that thought? 
Hmm.. just ask what I want to ask.  It is better than what we want to ask just we 
hide in my own mind. 
 
Ohh, just asking. Then, in other classes, do you always ask question also? 
Not, seldom.. 
 
Then, maybe there some of your friend want to ask question but they are afraid, so 
what strategy that you suggest to for them?  
My friends actually always say if there something they doubt about.  
 
So, what is your own strategy so you are not afraid to speak? for example maybe 
you always practice speaking, or for example you think ‘I have to speak or I don’t 
get point from my lecturer’. 
Hehe.. I don’t. Just ask or I will feel regret finally if I don’t ask about that until the 
end of the subject. 
 
Okay.  That’s all. Thank you. 
 
Participant 10 
I want to ask you, how is your feeling when you want to ask question or express 
your opinion? 
Nervous, afraid if I am wrong, afraid if my friends laugh at me if I make mistake,  
 
Why do you feel so? 
Because doing mistake is not a taboo thing. If you made mistake automatically 
become something to be laughed.  So, if you want, be a perfect one. But you know 
there is no one perfect. 
 
Then, eee… in class, where do you like  to sit? In the backside in frontage, , or 
middle?  
Eeee… Sometimes if I want to get attention I sit in frontage, but if I am not mood 
I sit in the backside.  
 
Does it influence your nervousness or your anxiety in speaking? 
Yes. 
 



 

 

What is that? 
Because in the backside maybe little... eee.. little.. not too anxious, different with 
in frontage, become something to be noticed.   
 
When you want to ask question, do you make concept or directly speaking? 
Yah, sometimes make concept but just in my mind.  It is different with the others 
maybe who make concept first maybe because their level of anxiety is higher than 
me. 
 
You looked relaxed in speaking? Or maybe you looked just relaxed from outside? 
Yah, inside. But not too anxious. But maybe because I felt habitually with my 
friends, different if speak in front of a big population, with more people, that big 
population is the stranger.  
 
Then, do you always practice your speaking? 
Yes 
 
In class? With whom? 
With my friend, Sxxxxx. 
 
Ohh.. With your friend. Do you always ask question in class? 
Yes of course.  
 
Then for you yourself, what is your strategy so that you can speak well and 
express your mind and without nervous? 
Yah, first, that is, make yourself felt comfort. As when last week I did 
presentation, I start with a light thing, with a joke, for example. When.. When 
others laughed, at least laugh at myself, not awkward, not tense, then I begin the 
real material. 
 
Is there any other strategy? Maybe for your friends who still feel afraid to ask 
question. 
Be confidence. Yah, just believe, ‘I am gonna get in’, “I sure I can.’  
 
Any else? 
Believe in yourself. Believe that there is a certain skill that you good at, the things 
that you different with others. 
 
Then, to disappear the feeling like ‘Mmm I don’t need to speak, my friends would 
laugh at me’, how do you face feeling like that? 
Aaa… If like that, I force myself even though I don’t want, but I should speak.  
What can I do? For example in class, I am bored, I don’t want to speak.  But what 
can I get f I only keep silent? Okay.. okay.. For getting point, I have to speak. So I 
force myself to speak. 
 
 



 

 

Participant 11 
Like this, yesterday in presentation, eee in discussion you also spoke, so I want to 
ask you, how do you feel actually when you want to ask question or give 
comment? 
I myself still nervous. 
 
Why? 
First, about my English, my grammar. The second is like that, become attention 
because I am regular students. 
 
I also notice that you always sit in the backside? Does it influence your 
nervousness in speaking? 
Not.  Actually I like sitting n the backside since long ago. 
 
Hmm.. So t doesn’t have any influence. 
Yes, sitting in frontage or in the backside is just the same. 
 
Emm.. then, when you want to ask question, do you make concept or directly? 
Yes I make such as not taking, the problem that they discuss about. 
 
Do you ever think that ‘if I speak, my friend will think of me negatively’? 
Yes, ever.. ever.. sometimes I feel like that. I am afraid if my friends say that I am 
wise guy, but if the discussion become complicated, I will speak. 
 

How can you speak relaxed in class? or you don’t have any strategy? 

Knowing well what we want to say. 

 

Ohh like that.  Do you join organization actively?  

Yes 

 

Always speak in public? 

Yes. 

 

Emm.. Yah, most of people are anxiety to speak, so do you have strategy so that 

we don’t  feel anxious to speak?  

First, keeping your eyes on the presentation and making note-taking to make you 

easer if you want to ask question or give comment, then, avoiding excessive eye 

contact. It does not mean that you do not focus on the listeners.  Of course you 

have to look at their eyes but not intensely. Do not make so much movement 

during expressing your thought so that you can focus on speaking. 

 

Okay, that’s all. Thank you. 

 



 

 

 

Participant 12 

How is your feeling when you want to express your ideas in forum? 

Thanks for the question. So, for me, when we speak in class or in beginning of 

learning process, actually I really like it. Because basically I like discussion and 

solve a problem, and with that discussion we know others’ opinion that different 

with ours.  

 

Don’t you have feeling such as ‘I am afraid, trembling’ such as that? 

Absolutely there is.  Everyone when speaks in front of the people because eee… 

unfamiliar, it must be there is nervousness and so forth.  But eee.. it depends on 

people’s personality.  When s/he could what.. reduce the nervousness s/he felt, 

actually when speaking in public, it is n easy thing when s/he try.  

 

Then, in class, where do you like to sit? In frontage, in the backside, or wherever? 

Actually I…eee… Sitting wherever is just the same, in frontage, middle or in the 

backside. It depend on the situation, if the lecturer, her voice, her voice maybe 

small, it is better to sit in frontage.  Maybe in the backside, we are free to what… 

To do adaptation in class. 

 

Does it influence your anxious? 

Yes, it has influence.   

 

What is that? 

Yah, the influence is maybe from lecturer’s point of view. The lecturer looks at us 

when we speak, but not at all.  When we are noticed, we are lean that what we say 

must be correct. Because when we do something wrong, other people will laugh at 

us.  Commonly the people speak in front in public think like that.   

 

So, when that thought appears, does it make you think ‘it is necessary to speak, 

my friend will laugh at me’? 

Yah, of course. 

 

So how you overcome such feeling? 

Yah, actually, I for.. what is it.. for overcoming such problem,  think that 

‘ahhhh… my friend will laugh at me when I am wrong’. But I don’t take it as a 

problem.  Even though it’s actually a problem when we speak and wrong.  But by 

speaking, by doing, by saying what we want to say, so eee… the fear must be 

disappear.  As long as there is effort. 

 



 

 

When you want to speak, do you make concept or directly speak? 

Yes, directly without thinking.  But basically for.. what is it.. for the familiar 

material such as daily life, maybe we can speak directly without thinking. When 

there are new concepts we just found, and it needs a deep understanding, maybe 

we need to write it down. 

 

Okay, your own strategy to cope with anxiety in speaking? 

Yah.. My strategy, yah just speak directly, and be brave. That is all. 

 

Ohh… Thank you. 

 

Participant 13 

What do you feel when you were pointed to be a moderator in this class 

presentation? Your heart beat fast or tremble, or maybe relaxed as usual? 

I just feel so so when I was pointed to be a moderator in this presentation, but 

actually I feel more challenged to improve my skill, even sometimes I got stuck 

and my head got freezing when I want to speak, but I always have way to say 

what I want to say. 

Do your palms feel cold? 
Not. 
 
Heart beat fast? 
Not 

Sweaty? 
Yes, but just because of the class condition is hot. 
 

Participant 14 

How do you feel when you want to present your presentation in this class? Maybe 

afraid, tremble, or maybe just so so? 

My feeling when I presented my group presentation in this class, actually I have 

study this material deeply, but when I got in front of class I felt all material that I 

have learnt before fade away or forgot.  I also still got difficult in answering the 

questions from the audience in English. 

Participant 15 

Why do you never ask question or give comment in class discussion? 



 

 

Actually I want to as question or give comment in the discussion, but my friends 

have asked the similar question with what I want to ask to the presenter.  But I 

usually did not understand if the presenters are less active or the material they 

presented is not clear.  But if the presenters have answered the questions, I have 

understood. 

If you speak in another class, do you feel anxious? Maybe such as your palms are 
cold, or hard breathing 
Yes. Sometimes my palms are cold and I speak faster. 
 
Participant 16 

Why do you never ask question or give comment in class discussion? Maybe you 

don’t like the subject or you feel afraid of the lecturer. 

Because I did not focus if the presenter is not active, especially if the way they 

presented their material is not clear.  So I will understand more if my friend ask 

about it the presenter answer it. 

Participant 17 

Why do you never ask question or give comment in class discussion? 

Because I felt less-confident and afraid of making mistake or my question I asked 

is not suitable with the material we discussed. 

Participant 18 

Why do you never ask question or give comment in class discussion? Maybe the 

material is not interesting or maybe you feel afraid to ask. 

My reason why I did not ask question or give comment in discussion is because I 

am afraid if my pronunciation or grammar is wrong.  Sometimes I want to ask 

question but I worry if my question is not understood by the presenters.  But my 

main reason I afraid of when I want to ask question is afraid of making mistake. 

Do you feel anxious when you want to speak? maybe your palms become cold or 
sweaty? 
Yes. My palms feel cold always. 
 
Participant 19 

Why do you never ask question or give comment in class discussion? 

Because I feel there is something missing in myself. I mean there is something 

weakness in myself.  For me, if there is already my friend asking question, I feel I 

have been represented. 



 

 

Participant 20 

Why do you never ask question or give comment in class discussion? maybe you 
aren’t interesting in the material or doubt to ask. 
Actually I really like the material but why I never ask question is because there is 
no question I can ask or comment.  Because at the time the material was clear and 
from my friends’ questions make the material clearer. 
 
Don’t you feel your palms cold when you want to ask question? 
Yes, always. 
 
Sweaty? 
No, just cold. 
 

 

  



 

 

Appendix 11: Tabel Gejala Fisik Kecemasan (Lembar observasi) 

 

No. Nama Partisipan Gejala Ya Tidak 

1.  

Berkeringat/gerah   

Wajah memerah   

Gerakan kaki   

Suara bergetar   

Sulit mengatakan sesuatu   

Gemetar    

Susah melakukan kontak mata   

Telapak tangan berkeringat   

Terlihat pusing   

Telapak tangan dingin   

Melakukan hal seakan-akan 
dia sibuk mencari jawaban 

  

Pernafasan berat   

Menjadi lupa   

2. 

 Berkeringat/gerah   

Wajah memerah   

Gerakan kaki   

Suara bergetar   

Sulit mengatakan sesuatu   

Gemetar   

Susah melakukan kontak mata   

Telapak tangan berkeringat   

Terlihat pusing   

Telapak tangan dingin   

Melakukan hal seakan-akan 
dia sibuk mencari jawaban 

  

Pernafasan berat   

Menjadi lupa   



 

 

Appendix 12: Questionnaire dalam Bahasa Indonesia 

Nama  : 

NIM  : 

Kelompok : 

No.Hp  : 

No. Pernyataan Ya Tidak 

1. 
Saya akan merasa lebih percaya diri berbicara di kelas jika kita 
banyak latihan 

  

2. 
Saya akan merasa kurang khawatir berbicara di depan kelas jika 
saya mengenal teman-teman saya dengan baik. 

  

3. 
Saya merasa sangat rileks di kelas ketika saya sudah belajar di 
malam sebelumnya. 

  

4. 
Saya kurang cemas di dalam kelas saat bukan hanya saya seorang 
diri yang menjawab pertanyaan. 

  

5. 
Saya rasa saya bisa berbicara bahasa Inggris dengan sangat baik, 
tetapi saat saya tahu bahwa saya dinilai, pikiran saya kacau. 

  

6. 
Saya akan lebih ingin memberikan jawaban di kelas jika saja saya 
tidak terlalu takut untuk mengatakan sesuatu yang salah. 

  

7. Saya menikmati pembelajaran yang dilakukan berpasang-pasangan.   

8. 
Saya lebih nyaman di kelas ketika saya tidak harus berbicara di 
depan kelas. 

  

9. Saya lebih ingin berbicara di kelas tanpa dikoreksi.   

10. 
Saya lebih ingin berbicara di kelas ketika kita mendiskusikan hal 
yang baru-baru terjadi. 

  

11. 
Saya tidak akan merasa terlalu terganggu jika kita tidak harus 
menguasai banyak materi dalam waktu yang singkat. 

  

12. 
Saya menikmati pembelajaran seperti melakukan lakon pendek dan 
lucu. 

  

13. Saya akan merasa lebih baik saat berbicara jika kelasnya lebih kecil.   

14. 
Saya merasa lebih nyaman di kelas saat saya datang ke kelas dengan 
persiapan. 

  

15. 
Saya lebih ingin berbicara di kelas ketika kita memiliki giliran untuk 
berbicara 

  

16. 
Saya kurang cemas di dalam kelas saat bukan hanya saya seorang 
diri yang menjawab pertanyaan. 

  

17. Saya suka kelas dimana kita akan bermain peran.   

18. 
Saya tidak akan terlalu cemas berbicara di kelas jika semuanya 
mengerti bahwa setiap orang membuat kesalahan, dan jika membuat 

  



 

 

kesalahan bukanlah masalah yang besar. 

19. Saya lebih memlih memberikan jawaban sendiri dari pada ditunjuk.   

20. 
Saya lebih ingin berpartisipasi di kelas jika topik yang didiskusikan 
menarik. 

  

21. 
Saya tidak akan terlalu gugup dalam ujian lisan bahasa Inggris jika 
saya latihan lebih banyak di kelas.  

  

22. Saya menikmati kelas dimana saya bisa bekerja sama dengan teman.   

23. 
Saya akan merasa tidak nyaman jika dosen tidak pernah mengoreksi 
kesalahan kita di kelas. 

  

24. 
Saya merasa khawatir saat teman kelas saya meminta kesalahan 
saya dikoreksi. 

  

25. 
Saya tidak pernah merasa yakin pada diri saya ketika saya berbicara 
di kelas bahasa Inggris. 

  

26. 
Saya gemetar saat saya tahu nama saya akan dipenggil di pelajaran 
bahasa Inggris. 

  

27. 
Saya selalu berpikir bahwa teman saya yang lain lebih pintar 
berbahasa Inggris dibandingkan saya. 

  

28. 
Saya tidak khawatir melakukan kesalahan di pelajaran bahasa 
Inggris. 

  

29. Saya selalu tenang selama ujian pelajaran bahasa Inggris.   

30. 
Saya malu untuk memberikan jawaban secara suka rela di pelajaran 
bahasa Inggris saya. 

  

31. 
Walaupun saya sudah mempersiapkan dengan baik untuk pelajaran 
bahasa Inggris saya,  saya tetap merasa cemas. 

  

32. 
Saya bisa merasakan jantung saya berdetak kencang saat saya 
dipanggil di kelas pelajaran bahasa Inggris. 

  

33 
Saya takut jika teman saya yang lain akan menertawai saya jika saya 
berbicara bahasa Inggris. 

  

34. 
Saya merasa lebih tegang di kelas bahasa Inggris daripada kelas 
yang lainnya. 

  

35. 
Saya selalu berpikir bahwa teman saya lebih kompeten di kelas 
CCU daripada saya. 

  

 

Diadaptasi dari Young (1990: 543-544) 

  



 

 

Appendix 13: Interview sheet (Bahasa Indonesia) 

1. Bagaimana perasaan anda saat anda ingin bertanya atau memerikan komentar 

di kelas? 

2. Apakah anda merasa cemas misalnya takut, khawatir, atau tegang saat anda 

ingin bertanya atau berbicara di kelas? 

3. Apakah anda tahu hal yang mungkin menyebabkan anda merasa cemas? 

4. Apakah duduk di bagian depan mengurangi rasa cemas anda? 

5. Tentang menyampaikan ide anda, apakah anda membuat konsep sebelum 

berbicara? Atau anda sudah tahu apa yang anda harus tanyakan atau katakana 

saat itu? 

6. Saat anda akan mengajukan pertanyaan atau komentar, apakah anda 

memikirkan hal yang mungkin temnan-teman anda pikirkan tentang anda? 

7. Bagaimana anda bisa berbicara dengan santai di dalam kelas? 

8. Apakah anda sering latihan berbicara di depan kelas? Seberapa sering? 

9. Apakah anda memiliki strategi tersendiri untuk mengatasi rasa cemas anda saat 

berbicara? 

  



 

 

Appendix 14: Hasil wawancara (versi Bahasa Indonesia) 
 
Partisipan 1 
Bagaimana perasaan ta’ waktu mau ki presentasi mata kuliah ini? Deg-
degan ki kah atau gemetar? Atau mungkin biasa-biasa ji dirasa? 
Yah. Saat saya memoresentasikan hasil kerja kelompok saya atau materi 
saya, saya merasa deg-degan, namun seiring berjalannya waktu saya merasa 
nyaman dengan diskusi yang sedang berjalan, karena Alhamdulullah saat 
presentasi kelompok saya, saya sudah mempersiapkannya dengan matang. 
Adi saya tidak takut atau merasa kurang siap.  Bagi saya, selama materi 
yang diberikan sudah saya pelajari terlebih dahulu maka saya tidak akan 
mencemaskan apapun, keculai kalo saya tidak mempelajarinya sebelumnya. 
 
Mauka tanya, bagaimana perasaan ta’ waktu mauki bertanya? 
Kalo perasaanku, kak, waktu mau bertanya sebenarnya eee biasa ji kak, 
nda’ bagaimana, nda’ dumba’-dumba’ ja’, apa, nda’ ji.  Yang jelas menurut 
saya pertanyaan saya itu eehh apa, pasti begitu, maksudnya memang 
sesuatu yang pantas dipertanyakan dan bukan  ji suatu pertanyaan yang 
konyol.   
 
Seringki duduk dimana? Di tengah, di belakang?  
Eee… Saya biasanya duduk di…. Di depan jarang, pastinya di tengah ji sama di 
belakang. 
 
Kenapa tidak duduk di depan? 
Pertama, saya tidak terlalu pede duduk di depan karena saya terlalu tinggi.. hehehe 
pertama. 
 
Oh, okay, right. Trus kalo misalnya mauki bertanya, bikinki konsep kah atau 
langsung ji directly? 
Eee... Nda ji, cuman kalo adami pertanyaan yang timbul di pikiranku, langsung mi 
kutanyakan. 
 
Terus, pernahki berpikir ‘kalao bertanya ka nanti diketawaika kalo salah 
jawabanku’ atau bagaimana? 
Nda ji..  Tidak takut ja’ diketawai. Hehe 
 
Oh, okay that’s right. Kan santai sekali jaki berbicara toh, bagaimana carata 
bikin santaiki dalam berbicara? 
Eee… Caranya sih sebenarnya lebih percaya pada diri sendiri. Pertama, lebih 
percaya pada diri sendiri. Terus, eee percaya bahwa tindakan yang kita lakukan itu 
bukan sesuatu yang memalukan. Jadi yah begitulah. 
 
Terus, bagaimana dengan temanta’ supaya lebih plong ki gitu untuk bicara? 



 

 

Eehh, sebaiknya dia membuka dirnya. Pertama membuka dirinya, terus eee apa, 
memberanikan diri, harus lebih memberanikan diri untuk mengeluarkan eee… 
Apa yang dia rasakan, apa yg dia pertanyakan. Saya rasa, mereka harus 
melangkah keluar dari zona nyamannya. 
 
Oke, makasih nah. 
 
Partisipant 2 
Bagaimana perasaan ta wkautu mauki presentasekan presenati ta di kelas ini? 
Takut kah, gemetar, deg-degan atau bagaimana? 
Sebenarnya saya sedikit nervous tapi selalu menjadi hal yang menyenangkan 
berada di diskusi dan berbagi pendapat atau ilmu.  Jadi rasa nerves itu berkurang 
seiring waktu. 
 
Mmm.. Mauka tanyaki, bagaimana perasaan ta’ waktu mauki bertanya atau 
berpendapat di kelas? 
Kebanyakan mahasiswa pastinya…. Emm… tergantung seberapa banyak kutahu 
tahu yang mau ku tanyakan… emm… Eee… intinya, kalo semakin banyak 
mengertika materinya, semakin relax ka. 
 
Okay… Dimanaki selalu duduk? Di depan, di belakang? 
Banyak  di tengah-tengah sih, kak 
 
Berpengaruh kah tempat duduk ta sama kecemasan ta dalam berbicara, atau? 
Tidak ji, kak… Karena… Tidak ji, kak. 
 
Terus, kalo mauki bicara, bikinki kah konsep atau note taking atau bagaimana? 
Eee… biasanya tidak ji kak. Iye, langsung ji. 
 
Terus, kalau misalya bicaraki, biasaki kah piker bilang  ‘nanti na ejekka temanku’ 
atau sesuatu yang seperti itu 
Mmm…. Di… di tingkat-tingkatan awal ji kak mungkin, tapi semakin banyak 
pengalaman, pemikran seperti itu hilang. 
 
Ohhh… Sering  memang dilatih speaking ta’ di kelas? 
Iye’, kak. Kalau tidak di kelas mungkin biasa di luar seperti organisasi. 
 
Ohh... Aktifki memang di organisasi dih. Terus, strategi kamu sendiri bagaimana 
caramu bisa rileks dalam  berbicara dan mengungkapkan pikiranmu di kelas? 
Hmm… Sebenarnya menurutku pengaruh dari diri kita sendiri ji. Walaupun 
kebanyakan berpikir bahwa itu pengaruh dari luar tapi sebenarnya dari diri kita 
sendiri ji. Kan kita sendiri ji yang bikin pikiran bilang eee kalo bicaraka ini pasti 
diketawaika, takut salah, jadi kita sendiri ji.   Kenaliki dulu apa masalah ta, karena 
beda-beda masalahnya tiap orang, misalnya mungkin dia takutki diketawai.  Dia 
memang pemalui.  Jadi kenali dulu masalah ta’ dan bagaimana cara ta’ temukan 



 

 

cara untuk mengatasi itu karena sebenarnya bukanji factor dari luar tapi 
kebanyakan dari dalam ji. 
 
Okay, itu strategi ta untuk atasi kecemasan ta.  Okay… Nda’ adami strategi lain? 
Tidak ada mi, kak. 
 
Okay, itu ji yang mau kutanyakan. Thank you nah. 
 
Partisipan 3 
Bagaimana perasaan ta’ waktu ditunjukki jadi moderator di presentasi kelas ini? 
Takut mungkin atau gemetar, atau mungkin biasa-biasa ji? 
Saya merasa gemetara atau gugup saat memulai diskusi tapi seiring dngan 
berjalannya waktu saya merasa lebih santai dibandingkan di awal-awal. 
 
Dingin tangan ta’? 
Iye’, tapi cuma di awal-awal. 
 
Partisipan 4 
Bagaimana perasaan ta’ waktu mauki bertanya di kelas? 
Takut, deg-degan dan kadang-kadang dingin tanganku, kak. 
 
Kalau takut ki bicara, apa kira-kira yang bikinki takut bicara? 
Yang nda’ pernah berbicara sebelumnya? 
 
Hmm.. Iya.. eee… maksudku kalo misalnya kalo mauki bicara tapi tiba-tiba 
takutki, apa kira-kira yang bikinki cemas? 
Lebih ke minder kayaknya. 
 
Minder sama teman-teman? 
Iye’. 
 
Karena? Karena grammar mungkin. 
Bukan. Pikiran yang selalu berpikir bahwa teman-teman jauh lebih baik. 
 
Ohh… Terus, sukaki dimana duduk? Di daerah depan, belakang, tengah? Atau 
sembarang ji? 
Saya lebih suka sama lakii-laki sih. 
 
Tapi di depan? 
Nda’. Biasanya laki-laki itu di belakang-belakang. 
 
Kenapa di belakang? 
Eee… Karena yah.. nyaman aja di belakang. 
 
Berpengaruh tidak rasa kecemasan berbicara saat duduk ki di depan dan di 
belakang? 



 

 

Tidak ji kak. 
 
Terus, kalo mauki bicara, bikinki kah note taking atau accidentally? 
Ya, accidentally. 
 
Terus, mmm… misalnya kalau mauki bicara, berpikir ki kah opininya teman-
teman ta’, mungkin nanti na ejekki atau bagaimana? 
Kadang-kadang, tapi kalo yakin sama jawaban toh, nda pikir panjang. 
 
Ohhh… terus. Kalo berbicara kulihat rileks ji, cuma…. waktu kuliatki kemarin 
bicara, kayak susah mengungkapkan ini.  Apa kira-kira? 
Ya, itu karena kosakata yang terbatas. 
 
Mmm.. tapi tetap ji rileks dih? 
Iye’. 
 
Bagaimana cara ta’ bikin rileks diri ta’? 
Eee… Bagaimana caranya, yah tidak ada latihan khusus sih. Karena sudah berapa 
tahun itu kuliah. 
 
Hmm.. selalu praktis bahasa Inggris dih? 
Ya, sama teman-teman. 
 
Okay, terus, menurut kamu sendiri dari pengalamanmu, apa kira-kira strategi-
strategi yang bisa digunkan supaya bisaki mengungkapkan pikiran ta dengan baik 
dan tidak malu-maluki bicara? 
Emmm… Pengalaman dih? 
 
Yah… strategi sendiri yang kamu gunakan. 
Gampang saja… pertama toh pkirkan dulu poin apa yang mau disampaikan.  
Setelah itu kita susun kata-kata, kalau misalnya speakingnya dalam bahasa 
Inggris, kita tentukan memang kata-kata yang mau digunakan. Tapi kalau bahasa 
Indonesia, hantam saja. 
 
Artinya bikinki dulu konspe sebelum bicara? 
Yah, tapi tidak ditulis. Hanya diingat. 
 
Oke, makasih buat waktunya nah. 
 
Partisipan 5 
Bagaimana perasaan ta’ waktu mau presentase? Misalnya deg-degan, gemetar 
atau sebaganya, atau releks ji? 
 
Perasaanku di awal-awal sebenarnya nervous ka tapi seiring berjalannya waktu, 
saya merasa kebih baik dan menikmati diskusinya.  Jadi ada dua atau tiga 
pertanyaan tapi saya yakin saya bisa jawab dan saya bisa. 



 

 

 
Partisipan 6 
Begini, kemarin kan kuliatki bertanya, jadi kita kujadikan sampel. Jadi mau ka 
bertanya, bagaimana perasaanta waktu mauki bertanya? 
Awalnya toh, kak, emmm…  waktu mau bertanya itu, deg-degannya pasti  ada. 
Apa di’, deg-degan, bingung juga mau tanya apa karena saya belum mengerti 
materinya toh, karena penjelasannya juga pemateri yah begitumi seadanya. Terus 
pas saya abaca bukunya, dan ternyata ada di situ yang apa, antara semacam… 
yang tentang apa itu kemarin? (bertanya ke temannya) Tentang yang sama 
culturenya, sama culturenya, terus ada juga yang hambatan-hambatan yang 
berbeda culturenya tapi yang... jadi bertanya ka tentang yang… Kan ada hambatan 
yang berbeda culture yang sesame culturenya tidak ada, jadi saya bertanya seperti 
itu, bertanya mi tentang hambatan yang kalo sama culturenya. 
 
Kan bilangki tadi gemetarki dan dumba’-dumba’, apa sebenarnya yang bikinki 
begitu? 
Yang bkin deg-degan itu, pertama, kakak yang bombing itu hari, sama kakak 
yang… Yang dosennya yang bimbing kita, terus malu juga nanti salah-salah 
bertanya, nanti salah-salah bahasa Inggrisnya, salah-salah structurenya, dan 
seperti itulah. Malu, takut nanti pertanyaannya, pertanyaan yang asal-asalan ji, 
takut diketawai sama orang. 
 
Sekarang gemetar tidak? 
Yah, karena saya baru sampai, gara-gara saya kira terlambat. 
 
Okay, terus, sukaki duduk dimana? Di depan, belakang, tengah? 
Tengah-tengah. 
 
Kenapa? 
Di tengah-tengah itu tidak terlalu... apa di’, biasanya tidak terlalu mencolok oleh 
dosen begitu, jadi di tengah-tengah. 
 
Jadi kalo bertanyaki di tengah, di belakang, berpengaruh tidak posisi tempat 
duduk sama kecemasan ta’ dalam bertanya? 
Tidak, ji kak. Tidak berpengaruh ji.  
 
Okay, sebelumki berbicara, bikinki kah konsep dulu atau directly speaking? 
Awalnya bikin konsep dulu, terus, biasa juga keluar dari konsep karena bicara itu 
biasa lepas semua ide tertuang.  Biasa mendadak ada ide. 
 
Pernahki kah berpikir ‘nanti na ketawaika temanku’,  bagaimana caramu hadapi 
perasaan seperti itu? 
Eee… Pernah sih berpikir kalo akan diketawai, cuman… cuman untuk mengatasi 
itu yah pede saja, sok, sok, sok, sok, menampakkan tidak deg-degan padahal deg-
deganbn sebenarnya. 
 



 

 

Terus, memang sering ji bertanya di kelas? 
Alhamdulillah sering 
 
Itu mungkin satu… salah satunya cara untuk mengurangi nerves di’. Terus, kita 
sendiri bagaimana strategy mengatasi rasa nervous itu?  
Mengatasi rasa nerves itu ya… bagaimana di’, ya, yakan sudah, kan sudah belajar 
sebelumnya menguasai materinya, terus karena sudah merasa menguasai 
materinya, saya juga merasa bertanggung jawab untuk menyampaikan 
pendapatku. Walaupun bagaimana pendapatnya nanti, ya itu urusan di belakang. 
Pokoknya harus keluarkan dulu, keluarkan semua. Walaupun ujung-ujungnya 
mereka ketawa atau bagaimana, saya juga menganggap teman-temanku sebagai 
teman-temanku ji toh, bukan orang lain. Mereka sudah tahu saya, kekurangan 
saya. 
 
Strategi lain, nda ada? 
Nda’. 
 
Makasih nah… 
 
Partisipan 7 
Bagaimana saat mauki presentase? Gemetar kah atau takut? Atau santai ji? 
Jauh-jauh hari saya merasa gugup, mungkin karena kurang persiapan. Jadi saya 
belajar dengan segenap hati, tapi rasa gugup itu tidak hilang.  Saya rasa mungkin 
karena takut salah saat presentase.  Saat awal presentase saya merasa sangat 
gugup tapi saat mulai berbicara, rasa gugup itu mulai hilang.  Jadi rasa gugup saya 
hanya di awal presentase.  Setelah terbiasa alhmadulillah tidak lagi. 
 
Dingin tangan ta’? 
Tidak.. Tidak dingin ji, kak. 
 
Partisipan 8 
Bagaimana perasaan ta’ saat mauki presentasi? Deg-degan kah atau takut? 
Saya meerasa sangat deg-degan karena kenapa, saya merasa kurang, tapi ketika 
saya sudah di atas selama beberapa menit, rasa deg-deganki sudah hilang. 
 
Dingin kita rasa tangan ta’? 
Iye’, kak di awal-awal.  Tapi lama-lama tidak dingin mi. 
 
Partisipan 9 
Mau ka Tanya, bagaimana perasaan ta’ waktu mau bertanya? 
Berpkir ka dulu saya kak karena takut ki toh pertanyaannya nanti salah. 
 
Dumba’-dumba’ kah? 
Sedikit. 
 
Kalau mauki bertanya bikinki konsep? 



 

 

Iya. 
 
Tulisan? 
Nda’, yang mau ji di anu, iyalah bikin. 
 
Sukaki duduk dimaba? Di tengah, di belakang? 
Di tengah. 
 
Berpengaruh tidak tempat duduk ta sama kedumbaan ta? 
Berpengaruh 
 
Kalo di depanki, lebih dumba’ ki dih? 
Iye’. 
 
Terus Emm… Pernahki berpikir ‘nanti naketawaka temanku’?  
Iye’. 
 
Bagaimana caramu hilangkan itu? 
Emm… Apa dih, kak… Bertanya saja apa yang mau dtanyakan, daripada apa 
yang mau kita tau kayak terpendam ji misalnya. 
 
Ohhh bertanya saja dih. Kalo di pelajaran lain seringkii memang bertanya? 
Tidak ji kak, jarang. 
 
Mungkin ada teman ta’ yang mau bertaya tapi agak takut i, apa strategi yang bisa 
diusulkan untuk mereka? 
Anuji mereka kak, kayak menyampaikan-menyampaikan ji. Rata-rata begitu ji 
kalo ada mau na kasi keluar, bilang saja yang mau. 
 
Terus strategimu sendiri untuk tidak takutki bicara, misalnya latihanki terus 
bicara kah atau misalnya ‘bicara ma’ deh, nanti nda dapatka nilai’. 
Hehe tidak ji, kak. Begitu ji kalo ada yang mau kutanyakan, daripada nanti 
menyesal kalo selesaimi mata kuliahnya. 
 
Okay, itu ji yang mau kutanyakan, dek. 
 
Partisipan 10 
Baik, mauka tanya, bagaimana perasaan ta kalo mauki bertanya atau 
mengungkapkan pendapat? 
Nervous, takut kalau salah-salah, takut kalau ada teman yang ketawai kalau salah. 
 
Kenapa?  
Karena salah itu bukan lagi suatu hal yang tabuh, kalo salah otomatis jadi bahan 
tertawaan. So, yah kalo mau anu, jadilah orang yang sempurna. Kan ditau mi nda’ 
ada manusia yang sempurna. 
 



 

 

Terus, eee… Kalo di kelas sukaki duduk dimana? Di belakang, di depan, di 
tengahkah? 
Eee… Terkadang kalo saya mau cari perhatian saya duduk di depan, tapi kalo 
saya lagi nda mood, saya duduk di belakang.  
 
Berpegaruh tidak posisi tempat didimu dalam kecemasan dan kenervesanmu 
dalam berbicara? 
Yah 
 
Apa pengaruhnya? 
Kalo di belakang mungkin agak.. agak-agak tidak terlalu ji, beda kalo di depan 
menjadi bahan tontonan.  
 
Terus kalo misalnya mau bertanya, bikin kosep atau directly speaking saja? 
Biasa bikin konsep tapi di kepalaji. Beda dengan orang-orang yang mungkin 
menulis dulu, karena tingkat kecemasannya lebih tinggi dari saya. 
 
Kalau kulihat, rilex ji ki saja bertanya, atau mungkin nampaknya ji? 
Ya, di dalam. Tapi tidak terlalu ji mungkin, karena mungkin sudah kebiasaan di 
kelas. Beda lagi mungkin kasusnya bertemu dengan orang yang lebih besar, orang 
yang lebih banyak, dan orang.. orang yang banyak itu adalah orang yang asing. 
 
Terus, seringki praktek bhasa inggris kah? Sama siapa? 
Sama yang tadi, ehh sama Sxxxxx 
 
Ohh sama teman.. Sering memang bertanya? 
Yes, ofcourse. 
 
Untuk dirimu sendiri, bagaimana strategimu supaya bisa becara dengan baik 
atau mengungkapkan pkran dengan baik tanpa nervous? 
Ya pertama, itu tadi, make yourself comfort. Kaya saya dulu presentase, saya 
tidak mulai dengan hal yang berat, akan tetapi saya buka dengan candaan, 
umpama.  Supaya ketika… ketika orang lain tertawa, yah paling tidak biar 
menetawai diri saya, pastinya tidak canggung, sudah tidak tegang, nah baru saya 
buka dengan materi yang berat. 
 
Masih ada strategy lain, untuk teman-temanmu mungkin yang masih malu-malu 
bertanya? 
Percaya diri, self comfort, eee self confidence. Percaya saja, ‘ahh, I’m gonna get 
in’, saya pasti bisa. 
 
Ada yang lain? 
Yah percaya sama diri kamu. Yakinkan dirimu bahwa ada satu hal yang kamu 
bisa, yang kamu beda dengan orang lain. 
 



 

 

Terus untuk menghilangkan perasaan kayak ‘aihh janganmi deh, kalo bicara ka 
nanti na ketawaika orang’. Untuk menghilangkan hal seperti itu bagaimana 
strategimu? 
Aaa... Biasanya kalo begitu saya paksakan diri, meskipun tidak mau, yang jelas, 
mau diapa, kalo misalnya  di kelas, bosan, tidak mauka bicara, apa yang bisa saya 
dapat kalo diam di kelas, duduk diam. Oke, oke, kalo untuk nilai, saya harus 
bicara. Jadi saya paksa bicara. 
 
Partisipan 11 
Begini, kak, kan kemarin waktu presentasi, bicaraki juga, jadi mauka bertanya 
kalo mauki mengajukan pertanyaan kah atau memberi komentar? Biasa-biasaji? 
Kalo saya pribadi, masih gerogi iya. 
 
Kenapa kira-kira grogiki? 
Pertama, karena bahasa Inggrisku, grammarku.  Kedua, karana begitumi, menjadi 
perhatian karena saya mashasiswa regular. 
 
Kuperhatikan juga kayaknya selaluki duduk di bagian belakang.  Berpengaruh 
kah ke-nervousan ta’ dalam berbicara? 
Tidak, sebenarnya saya suka duduk di belakang dari dulu. 
 
Hmmm.. jadi tidak berpangaruh ji dih. 
Yah, duduk di depan atau di belakang sama saja. 
 
Emm… Terus, waktu mauki bertanya, bikinki konsep atau langsungji? 
Yah, bikin konsep semacam note taking, permasalahan yang mereka diskusikan. 
 
Pernahki kah berpikir kayak ‘kalau bicara ka, nanti na piker negative ka 
temanku’?  
Ya, pernah, pernah. Kadang-kadang saya merasa seperti itu.  Takut ka kalau 
teman-teman bilangika orang sok, tapi kalau diskusinya tambah rumit, baru saya 
bicara. 
 
Bagaimana cara ta’ santai berbicara di kelas? Atau tidak ada ji strategi ta’? 
Ketahui betul-betul apa yang mau disampaikan. 
 
Ohh begitu… Aktifki ikut organisasi? 
Ya 
 
Selaluki bicara di depan umum? 
Ya. 
Emm… yah, kebanyakan orang kan takut berbicara, jadi adakah strategi ta’ 
supaya tidak cemas ki berbicara? 
Pertama, perhatikan presentasinya dan buat note taking supaya gampang kalo 
mauki bertanya atau berkomentar, kemudian, hindari tatapn mata yang berlebihan.  
Bukan berarti tidak focus ki sama pendengar.  Tetap harus dilihat matanya tapi 



 

 

jangan terlalu.  Jangan terlalu banyak bergerak selama menyampaikan pendapat 
supaya bisa ki focus sama bicara ta. 
 
Oke, itu ji , kak. Thank you. 
 
Partisipan 12 
Bagaiimana perasaan ta’ waktu mauki mengungkapkan pendapat ta’ di forum? 
Yah, terima kasih atas pertanyaannya. Jadi menurut saya saat kita berpendapat di 
depan kelas atau pada saat pmbelajaran dimulai, sebenarnya saya suka sekali 
karena pada dasarnya saya suka berdiskusi dan memecahkan suatu masalah dan 
dengan diskusi itu kita mengetahui pendapat orang lain yg berbeda dari kita. 
 
Nda ada kah perasaan kayak ‘takutka nanti deh, anu deh, gemetarka nanti’, nda 
ada kah perasaan seperti itu? 
Pasti ada sih, ketika berbicara di sepan orang karena eee ketidak biasaannya 
berbcara di depan orang, pasti, apanamanya, nervous dan sebagainya. Tapi, eee itu 
tergantung pribadi masing-masing. Jika dia mampu untuk apa… me… mereduksi 
atau mengurangi rasa nerves yang dialami, sebenarnya ketika berbicara di depan 
public hal yang biasa ketika dia mencobanya. 
 
Terus, kallau di kelas, sukaki duduk dimana? Di depan, belakang, tengah atau 
sembarang ji? 
Sebenarnya saya eee… Di tempat manapun itu sama saja, mau di depan, di tengah 
atau di belakang, yang penting tegantung sikon. Ketika dosennya mungkin 
suaranya agak kecil, kita lebih baik duduk di depan, atau mungkin kalo di 
belakang kita lebih leluasa atau lebih mudah untuk apa… Beradaptasi di dalam 
kelas. 
 
Tidak berpengaruh ji kecemasan ta’ dalam berbicara di tempat duduk ta’? di 
belakangki lebih tegang kah atau. 
Ya. Berpengaruh.. 
 
Apa pengaruhnya? 
Ya, pengaruhnya mungkin dari sudut pandang dosen yang melihat kita ketika 
sedang berbicara, tapi tidak semuanya. Nah ketika diperhatikan , kita berpikir 
bahwa apa yg kita katakana itu harus benar, karena ketika kita salah maka orang 
lain akan menertawai kita. Pada umumnya orang yang berbicara di depan umum 
seperti itu. 
 
Jadi kalo pikiran tu muncul, apakah itu akan berpengaruh pada ‘aih, jangan ma 
ka bicara deh, nanti na ketawaika. 
Yah, pasti berpengaruh. Iya. 
 
Jadi, bagaimana cara ta’ tanggapi hal seperti itu? 
Ya, sebenarnya eee saya untuk me… me… apa menangggulangi masalah yang 
seperti itu berpikir bahwa ‘ahh pasti saya diketawai sama orang ketika saya salah’, 



 

 

saya tidak menjadikan itu sebagai sebuah masalah, walaupun pada dasarnya itu 
masalah ketika kita berbicara dan kita salah. Tapi lewat berbicara, lewat kita 
melakukan, lewat mengeluarkan hal yang ingin kita katakana, maka eee apa rasa 
takut tu pasti akan hilang.  Yang penting ada usaha. 
 
Terus, kalau mauki berbicara, bikinki kah dulu konsep atau directly speak? 
Ya, directly, without thinking. Tapi, pada dasarnya untuk… untuk... apa... sesuatu 
yang familiar atau pembahasan yang mungkin biasa atau sudah masuk dalam rana 
kehidupan sehari-hari mungkin directly without thinking. Ketika ada konsep-
konsep yang baru kitatemukan dan itu memerlukan pemahaman yang mendalam, 
kita harus bikin konsep. 
 
Strategy tersendiri misalnya dalam mengatasi kecemasanmu berbicara apa? 
Ya, strategi saya, yah cuma berbicara langsung, berbicara dan memberanikan diri. 
Yah, itu saja. 
 
Ohhh.. Thank you… 
 
Partisipan 13 
Bagaimana perasaan ta’ waktu ditunjukki sebagai moderator? Deg-degan kah 
atau gemetar, atau mungkin santai ji? 
Begitu-begitu ji, kak, waktu saya ditunjuk sebagai moderator di presentasi itu, tapi 
sebenarnya saya merasa lebih tertantangh untuk meningkatkan kemampuan saya.   
Walaupun kadang-kadang saya stuck dan blank waktu saya mau bicara, tapi selalu 
ada cara lain untuk mengatakan apa yang mau saya katakan. 
 
Dingin tangan ta’? 
Tidak. 
 
Deg-degan? 
Tidak. 
 
Gerah? 
Iya, tapi karena ruangannya yang panas. 
 
Partisipan 14 
Bagaimana perasaan ta’ waktu presentase? Mungkin takut, gemetar, atau 
mungkin biasa-biasa ji? 
 
Perasaan saya ketika mempresentasekan presentase kelompok saya di kelas, 
awalnya saya sudah sangat menguasai materi namun ketika berada di depan kelas, 
rasanya materi yang sudah saya pelajari sebelumnya seperti hilang.  Saya juga 
masih kesulitas dalam menjawab pertanyaan para audience menggunakan bahasa 
Inggris. 
 
 



 

 

Partisipan 15 
Kenapa tidak pernah ki’ bertanya atau berkomentar di diskusi kelas? 
 
Sebenarnya saya ingin bertanya atau berkomentar saat diskusi, tapi temna-teman 
yang telah bertanya hamper sama apa yang sebenarnya saya mau katakana sama 
pemateri.  Tapi saya biasanya kurang mengerti jika presenternya agak kurang aktif 
atau materinya kurang jelas disampaikan.  Tapi kalau sesi pertanyaan atau sudah 
dijawab pertanyaannyanya, saya sudah paham. 
 
Partisipan 16 
Knapa tidak pernahki bertanya atau kasi komentar saat diskusi?  Tidak disuka ki 
mata kuliahnya atau takutki sama dosennya mungkin. 
 
Karena kadang tidak focus ka, kak, kalau pematerinya kurang aktif apalagi kalau 
caranya menyampaikan materi kurang jelas.  Jadi biasanya setelah adapi teman 
yang lain yang bertanya, paham ma’ juga kalau sudah dijelaskan jawabannya. 
 
Partisipan 17 
Kenapa tidak pernahki bertanya kalau diskusi? 
 
Karena saya kutang percaya diri dan takut melakukan kesalahan atau pertanyaan 
yang saya ajukan tidak sesuai dengan materi yang didiskusikan. 
 
Partisipan 18 
Kenapa tidak pernahki bertanya atau berkomentar saat diskusi? Mungkin tidak 
menarik materinya atau takut-takut ki bertanya. 
Alasan saya mengapa saya tidak bertanya ataupun memberi komentar saat diskusi 
karena saya takut dengan pronunciation ataupun grammar saya salah.  Terkadang 
saya ingin bertanya tapi khawatir apa yang saya tanyakan tidak dapat dimengerti 
oleh pemateri.  Tapi alasan utama yang paling saya khawatirkan ketika ingin 
bertanya yaitu takut salah. 
 
Merasa cemaski kah kalau mauki bicara? Mungkin dingin tangan ta atau 
keringat? 
Iye’ kak.  Selalu dingin tanganku. 
 
Partisipan 19 
Kenapa tidak pernahki bertanya atau berkomentar saat diskusi? 
 
Karang saya merasa ada yang kurang dengan diri saya, maksudnya ada yang 
kurang pada diriku.  Bagiku jika telah ada yang bertanya atau berkomentar, saya 
merasa sudah terwakili. 
 
Partisipan 20 
Kenapa tidak pernahki bertanya atau berkomentar saat diskusi? Mungkin tidak 
terlalu tertarik ki sama materinya atau ragu-ragu ki bertanya. 



 

 

Sebenarnya saya sangat suka matkulnya tapi kenapa saya tidak pernah bertanya 
karena tidak ada pertanyaan yang bisa saya tanyakan atau untuk saya komentari 
karena pada saat itu maternya yang dibawakan sudah jelas dan dari pertanyaan 
teman-teman lainnya membuat materi tersebut makin jelas. 
 
Kalo mauki’ bertanya biasa, dingin tidak tangan ta’? 
Iya, selalu. 
 
Keringat i? 
Tidak ji, dingin saja. 
  



 

 

Appendix 15: Participants’ profile 

Participant  
Number 

Initial Name Sex 

Participant 1 P N S Female 

Participant 2 R K P Male 

Participant 3 A Female 

Participant 4 M E Male 

Participant 5 N D J Female 

Participant 6 S A Female 

Participant 7 R H Male 

Participant 8 S Female 

Participant 9 P N Female 

Participant 10 M F Male 

Participant 11 M A W Male 

Participant 12 M S H Male 

Participant 13 Z M R Male 

Participant 14 M F Female 

Participant 15 M M Female 

Participant 16 A Q Female 

Participant 17 K Female 

Participant 18 D Female 

Participant 19 A N Male 

Participant 20 I A I Female 
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